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J O D O k
Friona Football Exes to Flay 1 S E R M O N

BY II B. NAYLOR

Well! My good friend. John, na 
pone, and I miss him greatly He h s 
been gone a week now, ana 1 hav. 
had no word from him, as to In
whereabouts or his welfare. John 
was, really, not so much to look at. 
but he was my friend, and he Is ':on 
and I  miss him, for I Just do noi 
ha u i- 1 can af
ford to lose any of them If I can 
help It.

MISS TEREC1A STAMPS AND
John left last week to wend his DOYLE CHAPIN V\EI>

way down to the Gulf Coâ >t or some
place near It, where he would not Miss Terec'a Stumps, daughter el 
have to endure so much cold weati.* Mr. and Mrs A G. Stamps of White 

winter, as he Deer, became the bride of Mr Doy.e 
was in poor physical condition, ana Chapin, son of Mr and Mrs. L C.

,^ io  u that h he could get Chapin, of Friona. Sunday afternoon 
down to o iV ear the Gulf Caost. li October 1st. at the home of the 
would restore his health to its nor- bride’s parents.
mal condition, so he started, wild The ring ceremony was read by

Game Saturday Night
jMioncs 1IIE FREE PICTURE SHOW NEW MANAGI It FOR 

SERVICE
HOSPITAL

At n meeting of the Executive
Committee of the local Chamber o.
( irvjrcr held In, t week, several

John Vernor. prominent West 
Tex .8 business man. has accepted 

plans were introduced for entertain- the position of area manager for the
lng the people who come to Friona Amarillo district of Group Hospital season tomorrow night. October 14 
i ■ m u to bt .Service. Inc He will make 111 hea l- i,i ;> ni
day when the greater number arc qi in ters in Amarillo lor a group of

twrnty-elgh I exas counties
No decisive action was taken on the Mr. Vernor plans to visit every coun- than four years, are under the lead 

mailer at that meeting, but the se- ty in his district within the next few ership of Reeve Ouyer. while the 
veral plans Introduced were enumer weeks In behalf of the 317 Texas hos- Exes, players who have graduitci 

nd the chairman of the Bln- pnals who are sponsoring this non- within the last four years, arc beii.i 
tertainment Committee was instruc profit hospitalization plan wuicn managed by Roy Clements 
ted to present these several form.-, thev are olferinr to the nubile at The probaoie starting line-ups are-

Matt. 9 36: But when he saw tut 
multitudes he was moved with cuat- 
passion on them, because they fain
ted, as sheep having no shepherd. 

Subject:
God's love as revealed i.i tus pas

sion.
It- newing the annual football bat- I. Compassion comes Iron, two rat

tle started last year, the Exes end tin words. Com. w.th: passion. suffe- 
ii . ,.,>er-Exi . two teams compos- The two mean to suffer with, 

ed of ex-football players of Friona Ot all :umu
High School, will meet on Chieftain 
1 leid In the football classic of the

The Super-Exes, composed of p'ay- 
ers who have been out of school more

to the business people of the city, actual cost This new mutual hospita- EXES
, . . .  . , . .___ » ,  . r. _  . ... , . , allowing each to vote on the plan lization movement Ls endorsed by Name

no money with which to pay his fare Mr^ U C Chapin, with an improvised which hp or she favorPd mo, tly. with the various civic organizations and Parr
but depending on the kindness of altar of Karden flowers providing a thp rPSult thal tllP plan for a V ee members of the medical associations Houtette
human nature to carry - > . . picture show to be given each Satur- throughout the area Air. Vernor ls a Jones
unknown destination. , . _s ^  ‘TV;’1 day, carried by a good-sized major!- graduate of Rice Institute ana cf McLellan

. . . , . ^  Vh‘t«- ty. so this plan has been adopted by Southern Methodist University He J Benger
He aaldhe had nom ontj. so I gavr earned a to,uet of piInks and Phlox thp rommlttMV ^  w1ll be followed, served in naval aviation dnlng the Spring

him a dollar (All I  had) to'help t m The bridesmaid Miss Hazel Stamps, Ht u,ast untl; th(. flrst of lhe COmUm World War and ,, a m(.mber of the N Oreen
that much on his way. That dolla: aunt of the bride, wore a plum color American Lev.on and Is a Shrine- T nreen
could buy o, bin. .  bod tor him to. .Utoot t a c lh d r ^ T b o  boot muu « .  ^  M  ^  rt„  «h“ S ho X -  I r t Z U

.',’r  5 ,rJ S T , :  T . . S  1 . T . ^ S ’L  11“,!?“ ■ » » "  « »  O '* ”  • »  « * « « « ' •  « •  « « »  >•» h - W W  *  T « u »  menu.- Cummin,,
ot p u b  oliloh would m in m „h „  ™ rch  P U y *  by * » » . »  umor 21. th .t u  .ho dm  b. ion- DwUmu. S h ,™ .„ . Hmm.ord. Orl-1.
well on an empty stomach Cummings. Believe Me If All Those 

Endearing Young Charms” was sung
P Brookfield
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Sheets
sored by the chamber of ommerce tree. Lipscomb Hartley, Mo.re, Hut- The Super-Exes will wear red uni-

wtuch there are many. a., lobe, b 
purity, truth, compassion is leader 
Moses exhibited it or tu  ;-i.
When Ood was wilting the law, to 
dtliver to Moses, the Israelites 
were then worshiping a golden 
calf This was disp’wumg to God 
so he delivered the la a 'o Moses 
with this admonition, "Huiv/ arid 
get you down, your peop e are in 
sin, going after othir gods. Gel 
down and stop them lest I destro> 
them.”
Moies answered, " I f  you will not 
forgive my people, blot me out oi 
the Book of Life ’’
Paul gave another ex'ir.p'e of com
passion :

. My heart s desu * end pta . r 
to Ood ls that all Israel might 
tie saved "
b "I could count myst-il a cu:s« 
for my kmsman accoiding to thv
flesh.”

The mother who looks Into the
face of her baby, too small to teli

John may not have been wholly by Olcfa and Thelma Stamps, sisters ^  *  C°™ v ‘ on 'm l?  ^  while the Exes will weir the where the pain, Is doing the most
JUIUI , . ... .____.lf. „  *. . . . ___. . .  . _  all who may be in Friona on that Potter Carson Gray Wheeler. I>taf i?rey and scarlet

olameiess for le Kii# tw 14ns c s ou,,r aV>" day. to attend, with the compliments Smith. Randall. Armstrong. Donley Proceeds of the game will

A reception was heli immediately ° f 4 !!Irrw ln ;‘ ^ haaT ^ r C o l l l ^ « r t h ^  rqulixnentThere will be a free show given at coe. Swisher Hall. Cl ildress, Harde
the Regal this Saturday. October man and Foard

In which he found himself, but nc 
vertheless, howsomever, notwithttan
ding I  felt sorry for him. and have after the ceremony. The tiered wed 
thought of him many many time- ding cake, topped with a mlnlatuie htew lll not“ be' under th<
since he left us, and have wondered bridal couple, was served by Miss 
how he is faring, while out on the Stamps, 
mercy of the world.

go

-o----------

sponsorship of the chamber of com
merce. but will be a gift of 'he Peeve

He hxJchildren, any of whom daughter, Jean, of Friona; Mr and 
loult! helf him a little, but appaient- Mrs J D Jones, sister cf the groom. 
]■. , rnc )f them care what Ijecoiut-s of Plainview, Mr. and Mm E. S 
of him. or what he may suffer; bu! Cooper and son. Elmo, Mr and Mrs

The following guests were present company as will bo ex-
Mr and Mrs L. C. Chapin and plained elsewhere In this Issue of th 

Star

FRIONA HEATHER
-------  its flrst meeting with a sunrise

since our last lr ue this locality breakfast Our new Capt-iln anu 
has been favored with a general Lieutenant. Mrs Chau McLean an i

to destroy Its little body, can't put 
to Its hand on the place of the pain 

when the pain causes the baby to 
cry out. the mother's brow will knit 
She cannot, feel the pain, but she 
can and does suffer with t ic baby

-------  II  The Good Samaritan us but au-
Troop No. II Olrl Ccouts opened other example of companion

The man fell while going down 
Men never fall going up to r.ieet

GIBE SCOUT NEWS

Rev. C. Owl Dollar spent the flrst 
It Just occurs to me that, if he were G. B. Stroope and three daughter two days of thls WPPk assisting City 
my father, regardless of what he Mr, and Mrs. Loyd Stamps, ail of 
may have done or not done. I could Groom;
not help but hive a deep interest Mr, and Mrs. J. B llend.vick and 
in his welfare; and it further occur- daughter. Mrs W C. Stamps, son 
to me. as a sort ol filial obligation. Eugene, daughter Hazel; Mr and 
morally, resting upon the children Mrs J. S. Stcope and two sons. Mm 
toward a parent, regardless of all or Hattie Tillman and daughters, Ades- 
any kind of circumstances, and tier- sa and Oenevla. N B Stamps, all cf 
sonally. I  could never have quite for- white Deer;
given myself for refusing to help my Mr and Mrs L. D Cummings and 
father in any way 1 could nave done SOn. Cecil; Mr and Mrs. Dee Cum 
so and I Just naturally feel that ol’ mings and three children; Mr. and 
children should retain a certain rie- Mrs. Eari Cummings and thi-’e 
gree of lespeet and care for their pa- daughters; Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
rents. Cummings and two sonu; all of P.n-

— handle;
Yet. on the other hand (I have a l- ' Mrs Howard Rawlins and t.vi 

ways been rather queer in many of children of Liberal. Kansa M: 
my views) I  do not feel that my chil Geuendalyn Couts. of Canyon 
dren owe me anything, in any wav Mrs Chapin was a graduate o 
at any time. I  also know full well. Groom high school and last year at 
that I shall never want for anything tended West Texas State College 
necessary to my welfare and comtcrl Mr Chapin was a graduate of Fr.i.nr. 
that they, or either of them can high school, and for the past veil 
supply. has been farming near Friona. Th<

young couple will make their home
Still. I believe you can se my poll.I. near Friona. Their friends all w s. 

end appreciate the distinctions whirl them a happv life 
I am endeavoring to make alom thi 
line But, back to poor old John H-

MORE BAND SUITS ARRIVE

rain, which 'eft from an inch to two 
Inches of rmisture In various parts of
lhe Friona territory.

A lmht frost was reported on Tues 
Clerk L. O Svmpson with his dntie day and Wednesday mornings, bid 
of collecting city water rents, -in:' no damag? done. Otherwise, the wra- 
the monthly collections for trie Tex- th - h <■ has been Ideal In everv 
as-Ne\v Mexico Utilities Company rr poet. Just good Panhandle wea- 
and the West Texas Gas Company ther.

Miss l/ila Goodwinr took charge 
Our Patrol Leaders are Shirley

M-’ urrr and Lois Fern Reiser W 
had as our guests, th" Captain M' -
Stover, and Lieutenant Mrs Wllr.l 
son. of Troop I, and a Troop Com 
mittec member, Mrs Solder. Warren 

Scribe Doris Ann Inn "

Drought
ieneral Rains

CLOSING o n  PART OF STOf U THI s i \K

Roy Clements, proprietor of t ie 
Clements Tailor Shop. Is announcing

The severe drought of nearly thre*
W AN I 1- YOUR NEWS

ITEMS broken last Saturday when the clouds
began uurlni; the forenoon, to drop 

The editor of the Stur is frequently (heir moisture in gentle showers, that
a closing out sale of a portion of tl»< asked How much does it cust (o get C0Vered all of this locality and Par 

was my friend, and 1 know it And MOKE BAND SUITS ARRIVE stock of Gents’ furnishing gooas a new item published in the s tir  mrr county and extendli. to p n.
turtber. he has many times tolc me that he has been carrying, und ronn and similar qutstions And. "We luui tically all parts of the PanhanJl
that I wi;« his best friend; id 1 '  superintendent W L Ed. imon. ri reaj bargains are being offered. visitors at our house last week but country
■lire hi' "Want it. At least. 1 have al- Friona Schools, is authority foi This does not mean that Roy Is "o- I did not see anything of it In d’e Tlu re was <onsiderab)e cloudu ev 
waya tViY§ to be kind to lnm in ah t^p information that 19 more of ing out of the gents' furnishing bu- 9tai in evidence at day break but not
ways and at all times True I tiav (hose handsome suits for the School giness. but merely closing out ?om
had to talk pretty truight and plain Band were received the latter part 0f the lmes he has been carrying
to him at times, in order that 1 jasj week>
ivpnt make him ve- Menus that w ee Superintendent Eielmon luittiei 
for his own good, and I usually sir stated that this number of suits 1* 
ci rttert in d ilng so; nlthougn It ' n stlii far short of supplying a suit foi 
u hard matter to “tell hint ;>nv earp, member of the band as ther. 
thine and while most of u- irsen arp more of the students taking band

Cad they always fall going uown. 
this mm was going from the City 
of Got! to the Cltv of Hilarity and
,’i ' So he f"ll The priest i arnc by
: i d passed him The L* cite d»d 
likewise, but when the Fvnarttnn
ci lie. ht saw him. he saw h's needs 
r-id ir.lnisterel to him That’s
ci -npa-don.

III The finest demon'tuition is • i 
be found on Calvary.

a. I could show you the halt, vn* 
1 me and the*blind, even th" d»ad 
live again at his command.
But none of these will do 
Jesus, coming down from Heaven 

-n on himself >he nature of 
sinful fir: h. In all points templed 
n*. you and I. yet without sin 
took our ins upon himself bore 
our blame bore our n and

I
F.'ther to forgive our sin That’t 
compassion.

IV  Oilvarv was the b a tt i u !, f ir 
love hate mercy and justice

Had Justice drawn her sword M< r- 
cy would have climbed higher and 
higher, wrapped her cloak annual 
the shoulders of poor, lo.s. huma
nity. and what Go:’ s j.istlce rt* 
manded of us His mercy provided 
for us That’s compassion 
When He was bom the «nge' 

came to announce Him 
he could secwvlgome r .» c zihli 
That night when shephei - hei 

the angels sing.
A blind man dreamed tt r pi r in 

see.

NEW M U  LNG STATION 
COMPLETED

NEARLY

••Being told ”, he never se med 
h.-bot anv ill will toward me foi 
doing so And. if 1 was his friend am, 
he really thinks so. I surely w ill have 
at least ONE star in my crown when 
1 have paased over the great divide, 
and lhat will, perhaps lx the on-,- 
one. as I have no evidence that then 
will be any others

work this year than during any P.e 
vlous term.

1940 < HEVKOLKT U.ARS 
SATURDAY

The new 1 !)•*<> model Chevrolet cars 
will be on display ofr the first time 
here. Saturday, at the show rooms o; 

Now. my dear readers woo er >ou thp j()caj dPaiers the Reeve Cbevro 
may be, you perhaps wonder why |Pt company.
all this palaver about my good Many new and attractive a v-’clt

The new filling station that Is be
ing built by Sheets Brothers, at the 
nothwest cone of the Junction of 
Main 8teet and SUte Highway "S3 ”. 

I l f  KT ls r»P, :1y nearing completion
The plan of the little building i 

both unique and artistic, and wiien 
prettily painted will be one of the 
most attractive buildings Ip the city 
Fred Dennis, of the Friona Plsnin . 
Mills, Is the builder

trn< John W ill ns I have often as helpful features have been added
. I have not the ability ar a to the 1940 Chevrolet cal anu the
y fit'- - or **'c 'ker. to ort my Id"" local dealers earnestly solicit all vvlio

i ■ til ■ cn*- i »* vcdl! m-v he In Frion.i Satjraay. to call
iH'd y

r-ad this ovei sev
VO' 1”" f ’)'*  I f  r

n J v b-M-vc that

i i in r  !) ve to 
end tin-* befor
— a  r " r l  T h«>

r.Tifl ini |/<»rt these new cars 
o

•*..» do * ••• or, 
thee l( 1 pa UM1

I ill ' t i l l  SHOW SATURDAY

flio-teh* given bv r,vv.f o ' i> toe -*■ T|--» f ’ ( pi dure show t it f ? .11 -

111- yr—t*n"f of ' 1 . rr. f(.i- •IF )♦ A f ’ rivi n at t'-ie R Kill The t're * f  f’ »5 *

V vv b n s. nl* n vh.*n i itrdn • under till nusptcvs of tl*
• (  c i 1 h-. our frietwls i* ve ex*.- vf Chevrolet Coin pa nv K ruti*

t **-1 a r *»’ tide l.«n . 1  !*- * f|r<1. S i. den M e vy ’ with C n  rb?
* Li i -d lx> t>i v  • o't n - .and Maryila Hm"btaa r

i i t imro-ed t-» • ( 1 » f,t< character!.
l  ̂A . 1 ft A (1 •t A-N ’vow r. .11 ; l".a Inc’ tir a •

tr r * \ f ne'tv r » ’ i c:rr>cn
p • * r t mt —A t a i l  elc-n rn tf* *i -  ?

.. ,■ * .-A lici t nnd the R'-nre •
i • r ■:rn* nw co- l Hv Ita\ It•

l ‘ - ’.in?, rt It* txn-
H V v 1 f * 
■ 0%

----- — -o—  -  -

Both of the local lumDer yard 
have been receiving car loads o; 
fresh stock diirln- the nsst ve k U 
Rockw ell Bros A  Co hav Ir a un! : 
*fi their cars last week and me Tru 
Itt lumber Company having Utilo d 
ed Its two cars this week

HIM . HOLD HAKE -1AI.I

vs- want to answer tlu more than usuallv promising I >i it ....
and suggestions by saying that It at that Unie but the cloud*, contmm I Whrp_fthlM •|pr>t moih,, to r** -
does not cost anything to get new i to gather and thicken until at abou<
Items m the Star, except the troubl? (he middle of the forenoon the first 
of writing th«m down and sending ht shower came, which was soon 
or handing them to the editor W - followed by another, the showers be 
ore always glad to receive and to coming heavier and more frequent 
publish all good news Items from throughout the day. with the hoavt 
anyone who has them for us And. we r!d shower* between dark arid m d- 
cannot mention your guests in our night when they ceased to fall 
columns unless we know them, and j t estimated that at Friona end 
' 1 ' '-’ I ' «  11 IJ* lo the Immedlaii vii.mu I'u-re was

us know who vour guests are wliere precipitation of about an Inr.i ana a ^  t ",
they live, ana any other neci ^ar> half. while to the west of town abo-..i 
data, we will gladly publish the it.- flVp or S|X jniles a fall of two Inc' e- 
lormution as news items or tnore is reported

If you know that any of your This amount varies in different lo- 
I'flghbnrs have guests, or have be< n entitles to a* low as an Inch in some 
visiting in other places we will z ’ad parts of the county The rain how

ever. fell so gently that none of it 
was wasted and all soaked into t u- 
ground, giving fall depth ot nolsture 
which will be of wonderful valu< to 
the wheat that was already p’ -ni'M 
and affording sufficient inoiiturc f" 
planting the remainder of the cro

ly publish these also
If you wish to send th< e tt r n-, i 

by mail. Just write them on a p la. 
card. or. if you have a means of send 
ing them in. Just write th"m on anv 
kind of paper so we can read them, 
und It will be O K

Jowl.
A cripple turned his twisted lit:.

and dreamed that he w as whr i 
When In th" mange: lay the Sa ,- 

lifted, who came to save 
A dead man moved in h: deep >r 

death and dreame-l tnere wan 
no grave

Because of compassion.
When He died the - nils of !i

of Ood He came fourth from the 
grave. He taught us compassion 

Mav then be more of tlie milk ril 
human kindness tn His i i-ople

For when he looked on t .• peo; h 
He was moved with con.pa- ‘on for 
them

CONGREGATION*! ASStH »A 
TION Al M il lIN t.

Do not be bashful or over-modest tmu had been waiting for the r
about this, for truly, we appreciai. 
getting your news items

The Stai

The annual meeting of the A »-  - 
elation of Congreent tonal Churcl 
of th« Panhandle temtorv. will b 
held in -he local Cor rc.ali 

and to the south and east v here th- rhur(.h bullring, beginning Sun, u
Fields In the vicinity of Prions

TO HAAI ANDTHltt 
TAILOR Niioi

Th ladle of the local Mctho I  RION A 
Church ann -uncr tliat they 0(111 hoi I 
a bake sa l"’ hen* this Halurlry
October 14th, at the Attnwav Vale-- Word has been tecolvtd on m, ; I 
ty 8tore. beginnlg at 10 00 o’clock authority that there will be anollv 
a m tailor shoo r .t.-iblished tn Fnon.i

The ladies will have for »ale tires•<- within the verv near future 
i clitcken, pies and cakes nnd other Ain*rding to information tecelvrd 
imstile and will be pleased to have ibe new shop will installed by a AD 
you e 
l!iem

fall was reported lighter werr t |  
wet for working until Wednt vdav 
but all farmer i, who had n -t com 
pleted their wheat planting are nr 
busy getting the seed into the g’ ounl 
as there Is supposed to b- jufficient 
moisture to brine il up to a gooa 
-tancl It is conceded, howvver. that 
there is still not sufficient mot in- 
tn the ground to carry th" c-o 
through the winter and far -

ri sire your Sunday dinner from Williams, who was conn"cted with hoplr'g thei-e will b< m >t r
lhe skating rink that was here near future

morning at 9 30 o'clock 
There will be a forenoon, an aft» 

noon and a night seusion he’d w tn 
dtnner servid In the church bas*- 
ment at the noon hour 

There are only two Cong-satii n 
al organizations in this ler-P 
they being Spring Ig»ke and FrK
and a good attendoru-e h ............
fmm Spring lake The program fur 
this meeting will be found in ano: er 
column of thi* issue of the Ta r
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CHAPTER XV—Continued

Then Eloise and Edith came in. 
and presently the men, and Lucy 
and Del from a trip to the small 
porkers, and Adelaide going out with 
Del to dinner was uncomfortably 
aware that Jane had either artlessly 
er artfully refused to discuss with 
her the women who had been loved 
by Frederick Towne!

The dinner was delicious. “ Our 
farm products,”  Delafield boasted 
Even the fish, it seemed, he had 
caught that morning, motoring over 
to the river and bringing them back 
to be split and broiled and served 
with little new potatoes. There was 
chicken and asparagus, small cream 
cheeses with the salad, heaped-up 
berries in a Royal Worcester bowl, 
roses from the garden. “ All home
grown,”  said the praise new hus
band.

Jane ate with little appetite She 
had refused to discuss with Adelaide 
the former heart affairs of her be
trothed, but the words rang in her 
ears, “ The women that Ricky has 
loved.”

Jane was young And to youth, 
love is for the eternities. The 
thought of herself as one of a suc
cession of Dulcineas was degrading 
She was restless and unhappy. It 
was useless to assure herself that 
Towne had chosen her above all the 
rest. She was not sophisticated 
enough to assume that it is, per
haps, better to be a man's last love 
than his first. That Towne had made 
it possible for any woman to speak 
of him as Adelaide spoke, seemed 
to Jane to drag her own relation to 
him in the dust.

The strength of the wind In
creased. The table was sheltered 
by the house, but at last Delafield 
decided, “ We'd better go in. The 
ram is coming We can have our 
coffee in the hall.”

Their leaving had the effect of a 
stampede. Big drops splashed into 
the plates. The men servants and 
maids scurried to the rescue of 
china and linen.

The draperies of the women 
streamed m the wind. Adelaide's 
tulle was a banner of green and 
blue. The peacock came swiftly up 
the walk, crying raucously, and 
found a sheltered spot beneath the 
steps.

From the wide hall, they saw the 
rain in silver sheets. Then the doors 
were shut against the beating wind.

They drank their coffee, and 
bridge tables were brought in. There 
were enough without Jane to form 
two tables And she was glad She 
wandered into the living-room and 
curled herself up m a window seat. 
The window opened on the porch. 
Beyond the white pillars she could 
see the road, and the rain-drenched 
garden.

After a time the rain stopped, 
and the world showed clear as crys
tal against the opal brightness of 
the western sky. The peacock came 
out of his hiding-place, and dragged 
a long, heavy tail over the sodden 
lawn

It was cool and the air was sweet 
Jane lay with her head against a 
cushion, looking out. She was lonely 
and wished that Towne would come 
Perhaps in his presence her doubts 
would vanish. It grew dark and 
darker. Jane shut her eyes and at 
last she fell asleep 

She was waked by Towne's voice 
He was on the porch. "Where is 
everybody’ "

It was Adelaide who answered 
him, "They have motored into Alex
andria to the movies Eloise would 
have it. But I stayed—waiting for 
you. Ricky "

"Where's Jane’ ”
"She went up-stairs early Like 

a sleepy child.”
Jane heard his laugh. “ She is a 

child—a darling child.”
Then in the darkness Adelaide

said, "Don't, Ricky ”
"Why not?”
“ Do you remember that once 

upon a time you called me—a dar
ling child?”

"Did I* Well, perhaps you were 
You are certainly a very charming 
woman.”

Jane, listening breathlessly, as
sured herself that of course he was 
polite He had to be 

Adelaide was speaking "So you 
are going to make the announcement 
tomorrow?”

"Who told you?”
“ Edith
"Well. It seemed best. Adelaide 

The wedding day isn't far of? - and 
the world will have to know it.”

A hushed moment, then, “ Oh, 
Ricky. Ricky 1”

“ Adelaide! Don't take it like 
that.”

” 1 can't help it. You are going 
out of my life And you've always 
been so strong, and big. and brave 
No other man will ever match you ”  

When he spoke, his voice had a 
new and softer note 'T didn't dream 
it would hurt you.”

"You might have known ”
The lightning flickering along the 

horizon showed Adelaide standing 
beside Towne's chair 

"R icky" — the whispered words 
reached Jane—"kiss me once—to 
tag good-by ' "

CHAPTER XVI

Young Baldwfn Barnes, on Satur
day morning, ate breakfast alone in 
the little house. He read his paper 
and drank his coffee. But the savor 
of things was gone. He missed 
Jane. Her engaging chatter, the 
spirited challenge, even the small ir
ritations. "She is such a darling- 
dear," was his homesick meditation.

Oh. a man needed a woman on 
the other side of the table. And 
when Jane was married, what then?

Edith I
Oh, if he might! If Philomel might 

sing for her! Toast and poached 
eggs! Nectar and ambrosial His 
little house a castle!

"But it isn't mine own.”  the young 
poet reminded himself; “ there is 
still the mortgage.”  He came down 
to earth, cleared the table, fed the 
pussy-cats. Then he went down to 
the post-box to get the mail.

The Barnes’ mail was rarely vo
luminous, rarely interesting. A bill 
or two, a letter from Judy—some 
futile advertising stuff.

This morning, however, there was 
a long envelope. In one corner was 
the name of the magazine to which, 
nearly six months before, Baldy had 
sent his prize cover design. The

Towne. riding like mad along 
the Virginia roads.

thing had almost gone out of his 
thoughts. He had long ceased to 
hope Money did not miraculously 
fall into one's lap.

He tore open the envelope With- 
| in was a closely typed letter and a 
| pale pirik check.

The check was for two thousand 
| dollars He had won the prize!

Breathless with the thought of it. 
deprived of strength, he sat down 

I on the terrace steps Merrymaid 
| and the kitten came down and an
gled for attention, but Baldy over
looked them utterly. The letter 
was astounding The magazine had 
not only given him the prize but they 

: wanted more of his work They 
would pay well for it—and if he 
would come to New York at their 
expense, the art editor would like to 
talk it over!

Baldy. looking up from the preg
nant phrases and catching Merry- 
maid s eye upon him, demanded, 
"Now, what do you think of that’  
Shall I resign from the office’  I'll 
tell the world. I will.”

Oh. the thing might even make it 
possible for him to marry Edith. 
He could at least pay for the honey
moon—preserve some sense of per
sonal independence while he worked 
towards fame. If she would only 
see it. That he must ask her to live 
for a time—in jhe little house He'd 
make things easy for her—oh, well, 
the thing could be done—it could be 
done.

He flew up the steps on the wings 
of his delight. He would ride like 
the wind to Virginia—find Edith in a 
rose-garden, fling himself at her 
feet Declare his good fortune! And 
he would see her eyes!

Packing his bag. he decided to 
stop in Washington, and perpetiate 
a few extravagances Something for 
Edith Something for Jane Some
thing for himself. There would be 
no harm in looking his best .

He arrived at Grass Hills in time 
for lunch His little flivver came up 
the drive as proudly as a limou
sine And Baldy descending was 
a gay and gallant figure. There was 
no one in sight but the servants who 
took his bag. and drove his car 
around to the garage A maid m 
rn«e linen said that Mr and Mrs 
Simms were at the stables Miss 
Towne was on the links with the 
other guests, and would return from 
the Country Club in time for lunch 
at two o'clock Miss Barnes was 
up-stairs. Her head had ached, and 
she had had her breakfast in bed

“ Will you let her know that I am 
here?"

The maid went up and came down 
i to say that Mist Barnes was in the

second gallery—and would he go 
right up.

The second gallery looked out 
over the river. Jane lay in a long 
chair. She waa pale, and there were 
snadows under her eyea.

"Oh, look here, janey,”  Baldy 
blurted out, “ ia it as bad as this?” 

"I'm  just—lazy.”  She sat up and 
kissed him. Then buried her face in 
his coat and wept silently.

"For heaven's sake, Jane,”  he pat
ted her shoulder, "what's the mat
ter?”

" I  want to go home.”
He looked blank. "Home?”
"Yes." She stopped crying. 

“ Baldy, something has happened— 
and I've got to tell you.”  Tensely, 
with her hands clasped about her 
knees, she rehearsed for him the 
scene between Adelaide and Fred
erick Towne. And when she finished 
she said, “ I can’t marry him.”

“ Of course not. A girl like you. 
You’d be miserable. And that's the 
end of it."

"Utterly miserable.” She stared 
before her. Then presently she went 
on. "1 stayed up-stairs all the morn
ing. Lucy and Edith have been 
perfect dears. I think Edith lays it 
to the announcement of my engage
ment tonight. That I was dread
ing it. Of course it mustn't be an
nounced, Baldy.”

He stood up, sternly renouncing 
his dreams. “ Get your things on, 
Jane, and I'll take you home. You 
can't stay here, of course. We can 
decide later what it is best to do.” 

” 1 don’t see how I can break it off. 
He’s done so much for us. I can’t 
ever—pay him—”

In Baldy's pocket was the pink 
slip. He took it out and handed it 
to his sister. “ Jane. 1 got the prize. 
Two thousand dollars.”

"Baldy!”  Her tone was incredu
lous.

He had no joy in the announce
ment. The thing had ceased to mean 
freedom—it had ceased to mean— 
Edith. It meant only one thing at 
the moment, to free Jane from bond
age.

He gave Jane the letter and she 
read it. " It  is your great oppor
tunity.”

“ Yes." He refused to discuss that 
i aspect of it. “ And it comes in the 

nick of time for you, old dear."
Their flight was £ Lurried one. A 

note for Lucy and one for Towne. 
A note for Edith!

Jane was not well was the reason 
given their hostess. The note to 
Towne said more than that. And 
the note left for Edith was—renun
ciation.

Edith coming home to luncheon 
found the note in her room. All 
the morning she had been filled with 

; glorious anticipation. Baldy would 
arrive in a few hours. Together 

| they would walk down that trellised 
path to the fountain, they would sit 

! on the marble coping She would 
trail her hand through the water. 
Further than that she would not let 

l her imagination carry her. It was 
enough that she would see him in 
that magic place with his air of 
golden youth.

But she was not to see him, for 
the note said:

"Beloved—I make no excuse for 
calling you that because 1 say it j 
always in my heart—Jane has made 
up her mind that she cannot marry 
your uncle. So we are leaving at 
once.

“ I can't tell you what the thought 
of these two days with you meant 
to me And now 1 must give them 
up Perhaps I must give you up,
I don't know. I came with high 
hopes. I go away without any hope 
at ail. But I love you.”

Edith read the note twice, then 
put it to her lips. She hardly dared 
admit to herself 'he keenness of 
her disappointment.

She stood for a long time at the 
window looking out. Why had Jane 
decided not to marry Uncle Fred
erick? What had happened since 
yesterday afternoon?

From Edith’s window she could j 
see the south lawn. The servants 
were arranging a buffet luncheon. | 
Little tables were set around—and 
wicker chairs. Adelaide, tall and 
fair, in her favorite blue and a broad 
black hat stood by one of the little 
tables. She was feeding the pea
cock with bits of bread. She made 
a picture, and Towne's window 
faced that way.

"1 wonder—”  Edith said, and 
stopped. She remembered coming 
in from the movies the night be
fore and finding Adelaide and Town* 
out on the porch. And where was 
Jane?

Towne did not eat lunch. He 
pleaded important business, and had 
his car brought around. But every
body knew that he was following 
Jane. Mystery was in the air. Ade
laide was restless. Only Edith knew 
the truth.

After lunch, she told Lucy. “ Jane 
isn't going to marry Uncle Fred. I 
don’t know why. But I am afraid 
that it is breaking up your housa 
party.”

" I  hope it is,”  said Lucy, calmly. 
"Delafield is bored to death. He 
wants to get back to his pigs and 
roses. I am speaking frankly to 
you because I know you understand.
1 want our lives to be bigger and 
broader than they would have been 
if we hadn’t met. And as for you” 
—her voice shook a little—“ you’ll 
always be a sort of goddess bless
ing our hearth."

Edith bent and kissed her, emo
tion gripping her. “ Your hearth is 
blessed without me," she said, "but 
I ’ ll always be glad to come."

Towne, riding like mad along the 
Virginia roads, behind the compe
tent Briggs, pondered over Jane’s 
letter.

“ I was not up-stairs last night 
when you came. I ,  was asleep in 
the window-seat of the living-room, 
just off the porch. And your voice 
waked me and I heard what you 
said, and Mrs. Laramore. And I 
can't marry you. I know how much 
you’ve done for me—and I shall 
never forget your goodness. Baldy 
will take me home.”

Enclosed was a pink check.
Towne blamed Adelaide furious

ly. Of course it w as her fault. Such 
foolishness. And sentimentality. 
And he had been weak enough to 
fall for it.

Yet, as he cooled a bit, he was 
glad that Jane had showed her re
sentment. It was in keeping with 
his conception of her. Her innocence 
had flamed against such sophistica
tion. There might, too, be a hint 
of jealousy. Women were like that. 
Jealous.

As they whirled through Washing
ton, Briggs voiced his fears. " I f  u* 
meet a cop it will be all up with us. 
Mr Towne.”

"Take a chance, Briggs. Give 
her more gas. We've got to get 
there ”

With all their speed, however. It 
was four o’clock when they reached 
Sherwood. Towne was still in the 
clothes he had worn on the links. 
He had not eaten since breakfast. 
He felt the strain

He stormed up the terrace, where 
once he had climbed in the snow. 
He rang the bell. It whirred and 
whirred again in the silence. The 
house was empty.

(T O  UK C O S T t M lF O )

Magic for Everyone Growing Fad in the U. S.
SAN JOSE. CALIF —If you see 

your neighbor lock his wife in a 
| trunk and walk nonchalantly away, 
! don’t call the police

Even if the neighbor returns with 
an armful of swords and begins 
stabbing the trunk in murderous 
frenzy, think twice before scream- 

I ing.
The chances are your neighbor is 

merely one of the growing legion of 
, Americans who fancies himself as 
i a magician and that—like nine- 

tenths of them—he uses his wife as 
j an assistant.

The Job is a bit hard on the little 
woman Owing partly to the influ
ence of the late Harry Houdini, 
the escape artist, magic nowadays 
involves being handcuffed, sewn up 
m a sack, locked into a medieval 
pillory, nailed up in a packing box 
or having one's head apparently 
lopped off by a guillotine 

A slender and good-looking girl 
may even look forward to being 
sawed in half.

Mag ic has had its followers as far 
back as history goes, but it has taken 
modem industrial methods to put it 
in reach of everybody. The butcher 
or baker who wants to astound hia 
friends at a Saturday night party 
can buy an illusion, paraphernalia 
and instructions, as casually as he 
buys a package of clgarets 

From a playing card that changes 
( >ta spots to a big frame from which

a live horse disappears into thin air 
—everything's available. His pock 
etbook is the only limit.

It's a rare city that hasn’t one or 
more clubs where magicians meet 
frequently to see and discuss the 
latest tricks.

A recent convention here of the 
Pacific Coast Association of Magi
cians attracted 300 persons. Dele
gates stood in line to buy the latest 
inventions.

The chief issue before magical so
cieties is the exposure of tricks to 
the general public. To magicians 
this breach of secrecy is a crime 
comparable to manslaughter but 
since the government has not writ
ten it into the criminal coda the 
worst penalty that can be inflicted 
is ostracism by one’s fellow per
formers.

Mexicans I.ike Cockfights
Next to bullfighting, the most ex

citing sport in Mexico is cockflght- 
ing Because of the intense excite
ment that prevails at cockfight* 
the sport is forbidden in the federal 
district, making it necessary for en 
thusiasts to go to outlying towns 
As soon us toe birds are in the ring 
ready to fly at each other wiih razor- 
edged gaffs in place, the doors are 
locked and the betting begins. With 
great informality, bookmakers and 
bettors arrange their wagers orally. 
But the doors are not opened after 
the fight until all bets are p t i l

Household News

Crusty, piping hot bran muffins are family favorites.
S «« Rsclp* Below

For a Special Treat 
Serve Hot Breads

Was there ever a family that 
didn't adore hot breads? Biscuits 
that melt in your mouth, muffins 
that are feather-light and crusty and 
full of flavor, or a golden corn bread 
with the tantalizing taste of bacon 
to make it even more delicious— all 
these are special treats for a hungry 
family.

Serve hot muffins or flaky biscuits 
at the next church supper or the 

first fall dinner 
meeting of the 
guild, and watch 
them disappear 
like snowflakes 
on a warm spring 
day.

It's easy to 
achieve success with hot breads if 
you’ll follow just a few basic rules.
A tested recipe, good ingredients, 
accurate measurements, deft han
dling, and the proper temperature 
for baking are the factors of suc
cess.

If you've had difficulty with quick j 
breads that are coarse textured and 
full of the long holes called “ tun
nels” in all probability you've been 
over-conscientious in mixing. Unless 
otherwise specified, mix lightly and 
only enough to blend the ingredients.

When you’re making baking pow
der biscuits, remember that a little 
kneading goes a long way toward 
making biscuits flaky end light.

A simple recipe for baking pow
der biscuit is the starting point for 
a variety of tempting breads. Make 
"Pinwheels”  by rolling out biscuit 
dough to V«-inch thickness, brushing 
with melted butter, and spreading 
generously with grated cheese, dev
illed ham, or thick jam. Roll up 
the dough as for jelly-roll, cut in 
slices, and bake in a hot oven (425 
degrees).

Quick Butterscotch Rolls are 
made in the same fashion.

Ginger Cheese Muffins.
2 cups cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
¥4 teaspoon soda 
4  teaspoon ginger 
*4 teaspoon salt 
*4 cup cheese (grated)
1 egg (beaten)
V* cup milk 
4  cup molasses 
V4 cup butter (melted)

Mix and sift all dry ingredients. 
Add grated cheese Blend egg, milk, 
molasses, and melted butter. Pour 
this mixture slowly into the dry in
gredients and mix lightly. Fill well 
greased muffin tins approximately 4  
full and bake in a hot oven (425 de
grees) for 12 to 15 minutes.
Old fashioned Nut and Kaisin Bread.

2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
2 cups bread flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
4  teaspoon salt 
?■ cup milk 
4  cup seedless raisins 
4  cup nutmeats (broken)
Cream butter and add sugar Mix 

and sift all dry ingredients and add 
alternately with 
the milk Mix 
lightly and fold 
in the raisins and 
nuts Place bat
ter in a well- 
greased loaf pan, 
let stand 20 min
utes, and then bake in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees) for approximate
ly one hour.

Quirk German Coffee Cake.
(Makes 1 coffee cake)

4  cup shortening 
4  cup sugar 
2 eggs (well beaten)
14 cups and 1 tablespoon flour 
>4 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
4  cup milk 
4  cup brown sugar 
V4 cup nut meats (chopped)
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 tablespoon butter 
Cream shortening; add sugar 

slowly while beating constantly. Add 
eggs and blend Mix and sift to
gether 14 cups flour, salt and bak
ing powder and add alternately with |

milk. Mix lightly with a fork Place 
half oi dough in well-greased layer 
cake pan. Mix together brown sug
ar, chopped nuts, rem ain ingl ta
blespoon flour, cinnamon and Ŵ iutx. 
Sprinkle 4  of this mixture’ over 
dough. Top with remaining dough; 
sprinkle with remaining brown sug
ar mixture. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (375 degrees) for approxi
mately 30 minutes Serve while 
warm.

Refrigerator Parkerhouse Rolls.
(Makes 3 dozen Parkerhouse rolls)

2 cups boiling water
4  cup and 1 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon salt
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons lard
2 cakes compressed yeast 
V4 cup lukewarm water
2 eggs
8 cups flour

Mix together boiling water, 4  cup 
sugar, salt, butter and lard. Cool 
slightly. Dissolve yeast and 1 tea
spoon sugar in the lukewarm water 
and add. Add eggs and one-half of 
the flour; beat thoroughly. Then 
add remaining flour. Mix well. Place 
in refrigerator. When ready toAise 
roll dough about 4-inch thick 
cut in circles. Then cut each Cir
cle almost in two. Turn circle of 
dough so that cut side is on the 
outside. Spread inside with melted 
butter and fold. Let rise until dou
bled in bulk. Then bake in a hot 
oven (400 degrees) approximately 
20 minutes.

Skillet Corn Bread.
(Makes one 9-inch bread)

14 cups general purpose flour 
14 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
14 tablespoons baking powder 
14 cups yellow corn meal 
3 eggs (beaten)
14 cups milk 
Bacon
Sift together the flour, sugar, salt 

and baking powder. Stir in the corn 
meal. Combine 
the eggs and 
milk, and blend 
with the dry in
gredients. Pour 
into a greased, 9- 
inch skillet. Ar
range b a c o n  
slices, lattice- 
fashion, over the 
top. Bake in a 

moderately hot oven (375 degrees) 
for 50 to 60 minutes. If necessary, 
the bread . may be placed in the 
broiler for a few minutes to brown 
the bacon.

Molasses All-Bran Muffinj.
(Makes 1 dozen mufflna)

2 cups bran 
*4 cup molasses 
14 cups milk 
1 egg (beaten)
1 cup flour 
4  teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon soda 

Add bran to molasses and milk and 
allow to soak for 15 minute*. Beat 
egg and add to first mixture. Sift 
flour, salt and soda together and 
combine with bran mixture. Fill 
greased muffin pan* two-thirds full 
and bake in moderately hot oven 
(400 degrees) about 20 minutes.

Is it hard to get children (and 
grown folk, too) out of bed in 
time to breakfast with the rest of 
the family? Eleanor Howe will 
give you, in this column next 
week, suggestions for unusual 
breakfast dishes which will help 
you overcome that problem.

This Practical Book.
In her new cook book, "Better 

Baking,”  Eleanor Howe gives you 
her secrets for making delicious hot 
breads, cakes, cookies and pies. 
You'll And here over 125 recipe sug
gestions, too—recipes for "Funny 
Cake,’ ’ “ Jelly Tuck-A-Ways," "Lem 
on Sunny Silver Pie,”  and countless 
others just as interesting and un
usual.

Send 10 cents in coin to “ Better 
Baking," care of Eleanor How.*fc!M9 
North Michigan Avenue, CtncCgo, 
Illinois, and gel your copy orchis 
grand book now.

by Wfmn tntiNi 1
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Neutrality Looks lik e  a Ponderous Question

With congress knee-deep in discussion of America's neutrality course in the European war, the depth of 
the question is graphically illustrated by three congressmen listening to debate. I.eft to right: Kep. W. J. 
Ditter of Pennsylvania, Kep. F. B. Kieff of Wisconsin, and Kep. J. Rowland Kinzer, Pennsylvania.

Sobriety and Fun Mingle at Legion Conclave

"Keep America out of the war” wai the warning sounded by speaker* at the American Legion's twenty* 
first convention in Chicago. Left: Retiring Commander Stephen Chadwick greets Henry Ford, auto magnate, 
who was among notables at the session. Right: The Legion had fun, too. Man Mountain Dean, former 
wrestler and a member of the Buford, Ga„ post, had little success as sergeant-at-arms.

It wasn't the 190-foot leap from San Francisco’s Golden Gate bridge 
that hurt Charles Delps, St. Paul high diver. He injured his shin on a 
rock while swimming ashore. His wife, Lillian, scolds him at a San 
Francisco hospital.

Soviet, Germany Split Polish Loot

Map shows the latest partition of Poland, with areas going to both 
Germany and Russia. The Reich got the small,, and richer part but 
Russia got more land to provide a 50 50 break. Observers also noticed 
that industrialized Germany got more industrial property, which she does 
not need, and that Russia received agricultural land of which she already 
h ^  too much. The San and Vistula rivers form a major portion of the all 
•^pater” boundary, which cuts through the suburbs of Warsaw, ancient 
Kniish capital, and gives Russia such Important cities as Lwow. Brest. 
Lltovsk and Wilno. historic Lithuanian city which Poland raptured shortly 
after the World war.

Duke Steps Out

In full kit of an English niajoi 
general, the once-exiled duke of 
Windsor leaves the London war of
fice en route to the French battle 
front. Observers noticed the duke 
preserved his distinctive dress even 
in wartime, wearing non-regulation 
shoes.

Comely 'Refugee'

Wilma Birth of Chicago was 
among the prettiest American refu
gees arriving from war tom Europe 
aboard the ft. S. Volendam, a Dutch 

I vessel.

NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Rtritw td  by
CARTER FIELD

President spikes notion of 
Ipolitics Uvin$ adjourned dur
ing the emergency . . . Com
paring Chamberlain's prob
lem and that of Roosevelt’s 
. . . Political speculation now 
centers largely around Van- 
denherg . . . Lifting of all 
sugar quotas regarded as a 
constructive action.

WASHINGTON —Two moves by 
President Roosevelt effectually
spiked the notion of “ politics being 
adjourned” during the emergency. 
One was the President's refusal to 
accept Alf M Landon's challenge 
that Roosevelt issue a statement 
saying he would not be a candidate 
for a third term. The other was 
the White House explanation of 
why Landon was invited to the neu
trality conference at all.

Landon was invited, the White 
House explained, because he was 
the "titular head”  of the Republi
can party, since he had been that 
party's last candidate for President.

The explanation as to why Landon 
and Frank Knox, Landon's running 
mate in 1936, were invited came 
as a result of a question by news
paper men as to why Herbert C. 
Hoover was not invited. Coming, 
as it did, on the heels of the talk 
about politics being adjourned, this 

j was more or less of a joke. When 
a government seeks to adjourn pol
itics, of course, it always calls in 
the heads of the oppositkm. So far, 
so good, but Landon is not the head 
of the opposition to the New Deal, 
and nobody knows it better than 
Franklin D. Roosevelt himself.

When the war emergency came 
in Britain, Prime Minister Cham
berlain called in Anthony Eden and 
Winston Churchill. Why? Because 
they had been the real leaders, in 

I the minds of the British people, 
against the Chamberlain policies.

| Actually, Chamberlain did not call 
them into the cabinet until after he 

, had abandoned the policy they had 
1 opposed—appeasement. He did not 
call them in until he was ready to 
follow the policies that Churchill and 
Eden had been advocating—war 
rather than more appeasement.

Com /taring Chamberlain t 
Aetinn With Roosevelt's

Chamberlain did not call in lead
ers who were going
new policy. He 
would have had to 
call in pacifists, who 
had been and still 
were as far on the 
one side of hup as 
Kden and Churchill 
were on the other.
Of course that would 
have been unthinka
ble when war had 
been decided upon.

It would have been 
comparable to the 
President's calling in Senators Wil
liam E. Borah, Gerald P. Nye and 
Arthur H. Vandcnberg to the neu
trality conference.

There is another difference that 
must be noted. Chamberlain gave 
Eden and Churchill important posts 
in the government. Roosevelt was 
only asking Landon and Knox to a 
secret conference Further than 
that, he attempted to circumscribe 
the publicity which should be given 
out about the conference.

Curiously enough, this so irritated 
Landon that he did not go as far in 
endorsing the President's side of the 
neutrality controversy as he had in
tended to do before coming to Wash
ington! As a matter of fact the 
statement he had intended to make 
public on arriving in Washington, 
but which Republican House Leader 
Joe Martin persuaded him not to 
give out, went all the way in en
dorsing repeal of the arms embargo.

It was this same irritation of Lan
don which resulted in his subse
quent call on Roosevelt to disavow 
intentions for a third term, which 
annoyed Roosevelt more, incidental
ly, than anything that has happened 
for a long time
V. S. in European Conflict 
Would Roost Roosevelt

It Washington observers in both 
parties are right in figuring that 
the European war will last a long 
time, and that eventually the United 
States will get into it. the political 
results inside this country are im
ponderable. Best judgment is that 
this situation would make the re
nomination of Franklin D. Roose
velt almost a certainty, with the 
strong probability that he would be 
re-elected.

If there is any political lesson to 
be learned by the course which the 
American people followed in the last 
war, enthusiasm for the war party 
comes first, and resentment for get
ting us into it lags behind No one 
at the time doubted the vast ma
jority of the people were behind 
Woodrow Wilson through 1917 and 
1918—right up until his appeal for 
a Democratic congress. Individual 
reports from congressional di* 
and from states in®which sei 
» ere up for election conclusive 
that President Wilson would have 
retained control of congress had

to oppose his

Chamberlain

he not made that appeal.
Yet in 1920 there was no doubt 

whatever that resentment against ! 
the Wilson Administration for get
ting us into tiie war played a big 
part in rolling up that tremendous 
majority against James M. Cox, 
which swept Warren G. Harding into 
the White House.

To cite a specific illustration, Clar
ence C. Dill was a representative 
from the Spokane district of the 
state of Washington, and as such 
voted against declaring war. He 
was beaten in the next election as t 
a result. But—a little later he was 
elected to the United States senate 
largely because the state approved 
his vote on the war issue! He re- i 
mamed in power, incidentally, long 
enough to help in the nomination l 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932.
Sfwculation Now Centers 
largely Around landenherg

Washington speculation centers 
largely at the moment around Sen. 
Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg. He has ad
vanced in the last 
few months to be 
the odds-on favorite 
for the Republican 
presidential nomina
tion next year. Cer
tainly he was well 
ahead of New York's 
District Attorney 
Thomas E. Dewey, 
who had been No. 1 
in the winter book 
for some time.

Now we have Vandenberg and his 
chief opponent. Sen. Robert A. Taft 
of Ohio, in opposite camps on the 
neutrality issue, with the obvious 
probability that they will continue 
on opposite sides of every question 
which comes up affecting the war.

If Vandenberg were no older than 
Dewey this might be an ideal situ
ation for the Michigan aspirant. 
He could let Taft take the 1940 .nom
ination away from him, be beaten 
by Roosevelt, and then sweep into 
office, as Harding did, after the in
evitable reaction has come. In this 
case, in 1944.

Not that Vandenberg will be too 
old in 1944. He will be only 60. But 
at his present age that seems a 
long time to wait. Also, he is in 
danger of becoming shopworn. By 
1944 he will have been talked about 
and rejected as the presidential 
nominee ever since most of the 
younger delegates can remember. 
More important, he will have been 
casting votes in the senate—assum
ing he is re-elected next time (for 
otherwise he would be relegated to 
the has-been class and not consid
ered at all)—every one of which will 
be a potential danger to his chances.
Lifting A ll Sugar Quotas 
A Constructive Action

Unquestionably the most construc
tive action taken by the administra
tion against the probability—as in
siders in the government see the 
picture—of a long war was the ac
tion of President Roosevelt in lift- 

| ing all sugar quotas
In September, 1919, nearly a year 

after the Armistice, the prevailing 
i retail price of sugar in the United 
' States was 25 cents a pound. There 
I were some instances of 30 cents 
j being charged, but 25 cents was gen
eral. During the war itself regu
lation held down the price to 11 
cents, but there was an acute short
age, sugar was rationed, and people 
who had their meals at restaurants 
were given tiny individual portions 
instead of being offered the old- 
fashioned bowl.

Whereas just recently, before the 
war became a certainty, sugar was 
sold at chain stores for 10 pounds 
for 45 cents! And would have been 
cheaper had it not been for the 
quota system.

It is fair to admit at this point 
that 41*  cents a pound for sugar is 
lower than it should be, if those who 
produce it are to be adequately com
pensated. Sugar is the one and 
practically only article of general 
consumption which has not doubled 
in price in the last 35 years.

There is no objection on the part 
of the government to sugar pro
ducers making a living. In fact it 
is the policy to encourage a mild 
rise in sugar prices. But not as sky
rocketing, such as occurred after 
the removal of the World war re
strictions, and not a shortage.

Shar P K se in Price Held 
Doun by President’s Move

The world is producing more sug
ar, or more accurately, has a po
tential sugar production much great
er now than in the World war days. 
It was only in 1929 that Henry L. 
Stimson, fresh from the governor
ship of the Philippines, told a con
gressional committee that it would 
be impossible for the islands to pro
duce more than 500.000 tons of sugar 
a year. The Philippines within a 
couple of years after that pushed 
their production to more than 1,000,- 
000 tons.

But now every sugar producing 
area that supplies the United States 
is restricted by a quota. This goes 
for the Philippines, for Porto Rico, 
for Hawaii, for the Louisiana and 
Florida cane growing sections, and 
for the beet sugar states.

Removal of the quotas permitted 
Cuba to ship into the United States 
all the sugar it could sell, thus 
holding down what might have been 
a sharp rise immediately in the 
price American housewives had to 
pay. But the more important phase 
of the situation applies to next year, 
and the years to follow, and tends 
to prevent a sugar shortage, which 
would affect every individual in the 
country.

Syndicate WNl) Service.I

Senator
Vandenberg

Decorative Initials 
Lend Personality

Pattern 2274.

These decorative initials ara 
equally effective in satin, button
hole, seed stitch or cutwork. Pat
tern 2274 contains a transfer 
pattern of two 1?-* inch and one 
m  inch alphabet; illustration of 
stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Needlecruft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

A R O U N D  
T H E  H O U S E

Retaining Color of Spinach.-
The color of spinach will be pre
served if a pinch of soda is added 
to the water in which it is boiled.

Cleaning Felt Hat.—To clean a 
light felt hat brush well to re
move all dust, then cover with 
french chalk. Let stand for sev
eral hours before brushing off.

• • •
Spicing Your Cookies.—Add one

teaspoon of cinnamon and one-half 
a teaspoon of cloves to your favor
ite cooky recipe. The two spices
will convert an ordinary cooky 
dough into something delightfully
different.

• • •
Tight Curtain Springs.—To tight

en springs in curtain rollers, hold 
the rollers firmly and with pincers 
tighten the end springs.

Distributing Bluing. — When
making blue water, try adding a 
little common salt. This helps to 
distribute the color evenly and 
prevents the clothes from looking 
streaked and patchy.

Constipation Relief
That A lso

Pepsin -ize s  Stomach
When const ipation bring* on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells. gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach i» probably loaded up with cer
tain und igest ed (nod and your bowels don’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that nch undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
m re your laxative a lio  contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pe|>Mii hcliw you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to  dissolve those luin|is of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how |vpsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it o f such 
distress. At the tame time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to  work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative Huy Dr Caldwell's la x 
ative Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

Use of Things
Even the best things ill used be

come evils; and. contranly, the 
worst things used well prove 
good.—Bishop Hall.

666
LIQUID-TABLETS 
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The Friona Star
JOHN w  WHITB 

Editor and Publisher
S u b o c r ip t iu u  K a te *

One Year. Zone l f  1 SO
ttx Months. Zone 1 > .SO
doe Year. Outside Zone 1 >2 00
its Months. Outside Zone 1 >1.25
■tttered as second-class mail matter. 

July 31. 1935. at the post office at 
Prion a, Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879

erroneous reflection upon the 
dharcter. standing or reputallou of 
any person, firm or corporation 
which may appear In the columns 
•f the Prions Star will be gladly 
correct'.'d upon Its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher 
Local reading notices. 3 cents pei 

word per insertion.
Display rates Quoted on applicat.on 

to the publisher

oilmen
ANNOUNCEMENTS

JQDOK
(Continued from Paste 1)

And tight a fair fight 
With one’s foes;

Never to quit and never to twi; 
And never to peddle one t 

woes.”

C H R IS T IA N IT Y

SIXTH STREET ( H l ’KCH 
CHRIST ! 0 45 

11 00 
11:15 
11 30Church School, each Sunday a 

10 00 a. m 
Preaching Services. 11 a. m ana 12 00 
p. m.. each Sunday- 
Young People’s Meeting. 7 15 p m 

ach Sunday
L. C Chapin. Mtrtster

the

IN ION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER Is a 
(SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
and of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON 

George Bnnton Chandler SCIENCE Is a RIOHT and a PRI-
VILEGE that should be accorded to 

I said a short time ago. that 11 «nd exercised by ALL.
Prtonu’s lines of business are too b: :
'>> ■ 
people of the town to make ii biv ' 
enoiivh for the business. and I have ! 
thus far, thought of no better plan

A N N U A L  MEETING OF THE PANHANDLE ASSOCIATION
CONGREGATIONAL AND CHRISTIAN ( III KC IIES

Friona, Tex is October 15. 1939
THEME: The Christian Challenge to the World

PROGRAM 
forenoon Session

9 30 Registration
10 00 Devotion The Christian Challenge to Poverty—C. A Holcomb 
10 15 Association Business

Minutes of Last Meet mg 
R eiw ls From Churches 
Appointment of Committees 

— . Nominating- Committee
Resolutions Committee 

O ! Addresses
Tlie Pr.igram of Pro*rroo- C. Carl Dollar 
The Sunday Church School -J. M W Al-xander 
Our Young People Mrs Dwight Axtell
How Can the Church Reach Neglected People?—Norman Cleavtnger 
Discussion
Dinner. Served free, m church basement 

Afternoon Session
Devotion The Christian Challenge to War —C. Carl Dollar 
Conference Business 

Reports of Officers and Committees
Reports of Nominating Committee 
Election of Officers

2 45 Add revs Lloyd L Lorbeer American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Minions, Madura, India.
Discussion
Offering for Association Expenses

3 45 Oroup Meetings
Womens Work—Ch irman: Mrs Minnie Ooodwtne 

Speaker Mrs. E P Reikow, Carrier Oklahoma 
Laymen's Conference -Chairman F W. R?eve 

Laymen in the Larger Fellowship—
Laymen In the Local Church—J. L Hinson

6 00 Supper Free, a la Friona women
Fvening Session

7 00 Devotions
Address Our Present World Challenges the Church__

Dr H H Llndeman. Supt of District of Central South.ax/\l • » ♦ i/vei o

TEXAS STATE F«F
C - O c  oter 7-22.

VIA

2 00
2 15

Enlightenment

Resolutions
Installs! Ion
Communion Service Conducted by host pastor 

Offering for Ministerial Relief

ROUND-TrtIP 
Exclu sion Fares are 

Lowest in Years
d&ason Limit Tickets

First-Class: I '/ j  of ono--*ay first-class faro. 
Coach-Class: 1V} of oito-way coach faro.
Tickets on solo Oct. 5 to 22. Limit Oct. 24.

Week-End Tickets
First Class: Ono-way first-class faro plus 25c 
Coach-Class: One way coach faro for round trip.

Tickofs on solo oach Friday and Saturday. Final return 
limit Tuesday following data of vale.

For Tickets and Details—
See your local 

Santa Vr Ticket 
4|tent

or w rite—
ELMER B JOHNSON 

G enera l I ’ a v  rn ger Agent 
Am arillo , Texas

Surely we do not wish to keet
people from locating with us. ar .
•urely we would not care to say t<
anyone, who wishes to establish an
u ■ ruble business In our midst. „ __,
’’You just stay out. for we hive mor, ^  Dollar’ mlnUt«r; 
-______  ___  ___ _______ Reeve, pianist;

Each Sunday :
Church school at 10 o’clock. J 

W. Alexander, superintendtiit

a t t e n d e d  s a l e s  c o w  i n i  io n
l Lawrence Heilman, of Hereford,

—  visited friends In Friona. Sunday.M Mr Harlan O'Rear of the Reeve ______
Chevrolet Company, and his sales Mr and Mrs j  L  Riddle spenl 

Church services at 11 oclock. I  f0rcc have Just returned from Ok- «=--------------

business here now. than can 
% living I re " This would Indeed b< 
ooor policy for any city or commu
nity to follow, so. It occurs to mt 
that the only alternative Is for uv 
all to get busy as the Job of ci'y- 
bullrilng. and help make Friona big 
rrov h for all the people and busl- 
nes concerns that choose to locitc 
With for :f it helps thr Clt]f ’ 
will help each and every one of us 
arc' u \ It must in the na
tural course of event, help our rny, 
so why not get busy at the Job, for 
it occurs to me that the Job is now 
upon it*

Judging by what I hear on the 
stree* corners, we have already with
in the past week had another bus! 
ness i • • erprlse established here, and 
on good authority, there will be an
other e 'abllshed here with n the 
very near future, and another now- 
in th" n'flng, but being serto- ,ly 
COBt m plated.

No"' in i  v.-av, these new ei tab- 
Uahm FRIONA
for their some lines of business a l
ready established, and It U hope ’ 
that both the new and the old will 
prosper abundantly; and. If what f 
hear on the streets tv correct, the bu-

Mr and Mrs. J. L.
Mis. F. W :a: " _  ‘ A  .“ "',1/.? Sunday wlth relatives in Los Vega.'

______ ______ Milford Alexander 4 < re_ hey attended the New Mexico.
makt . Annual Chevrolet S-les Convention

‘  Young People’,  meeting held each ^  ^ '
Wednesday evening. 8 o’clock 

Montlily business meetmg. Monday 1 
light after each third Sunday.

S E E  M E
For Fresh Fruit ami Vegetables 

( oruer fit Ii Main
HOB P IE R C E  f t

of the

PENTECOSTAL ( III Kt II NOTES

W Reeve, president of the 
Reeve Chevrolet Company, in com 
menttng on the new car said. ’’Car 
buyers everywhere are going to get | 
a real surprise when they see this! 
New Chvrolet It ’s an unbelievable 
value. The car Is four and r.ne-niiar- 
ler Inches longer than lrst ye-ir’s 
model—bigger inside sis wr'l as out-' 
side It ’s the most beautiful low- 
priced car ever destmed.”

First showing of the new l'tgn 
Chevrolet will be made October 14th 

Sunday ,n showroom of the Reeve Chev - 
■” rolet Cnmtwnv In cnnliinctlon with

I
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiHHiimiiniiiiMimmsMuiNiinnHiiiiiiiinto

Services
Siu.day at

Pentecostal Order of
Sunday school each 

10 00 a. m
Preaching Service each

a 11 i)0 a m and 8:15 p m. , , „  .
Prayer meeting each Wednesday nation-wide display of this

night
Rev E E Houlette. Pastor,

WORLD

METHODIST f III Kt II

sine;
mg

» ttnes that Is now v 
•’rlona to neighbor::

"The Frlwndly Church"
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M. Church School.
11 A M„ Church Services
7:15 P M. Oroup meetings for all

popular low-priced car.
A cordial invitation is • tven bv 

Mr Reeve to everyone In F  jna ,ir \ 
vicinity, to coroe In Saturdav and sop 
this remarkabl- new- on-

“ From every desirable motor qi-a- 
lttv. Including beauty, per' rmatic 
reonomv of oyerntion and ^afet’ 
b" careful automobile buyer will 

f  nd fbe new 1910 Chevrolet entlrelv 
to his llkln-’ ’’ Mi Reeve rnnclud<\)

-----------o-----  —

T. E. I Cl \SS REPORT

Auction Sale
O c

ill ourWo will sell at Public Auction 
I la|>|». the following farm marliiiirrv. 
I»r«»in|»11\ at 10: TO, a. in. Come, rain 
weather sale will be held on inside.

(dare
Si.],

of I.
ale 

or shine.

msiiiesH jii  
will eonuneiW-e 
- in  ease of bail

|-f>V ' rtrip-v. Is kept *♦ home
ther ae plm 'v for r ieh of iht%

SL ! nta to prosper 1by.

t>v/ I xm not "telling” you.
T \v T* I cim not so much as Mntin
tins' thing. but 11 you ar? Ini
thf job o!’ building your h>Dm? town
Pricini, there is a place rlij*ht ther
for us to nail on a few boards M (’

»ges.
8 P

The T  E I Sunday 
met in the home of Mr<:

sconol das 
II. T  M : :

F R E E  B A R B E C U E  A T  N O O N .

M

P M

P M

Church Sc: 
Monaay

W<

re s Frldiv October 8th r i*h 
members present.

T lv  next rt'—'inu w ill ho b?!d
* ov. 3rd in th- homo of Mr:. an

help to stop the leaks Oet me’  Let 
those who have eyes, look about 
them M. vb- we can ee, not only 
this leak, but also many others.

Then, their is another ltole ir 
the r f that not many of us evrr 
notice in faet. at first Inspection It 
appear to be a plaster of the sire to 
keep the cold wind of adversity out

Wi ll. I :ee the foes of Oovemor 
O Ii»iricl are still pouring it on hlrr 
hot and plenty, but I cannot see 
that they are accomplishing any
thin’  bv so doing. If what I hear on 
the street comer Is any criterion of 
the matter.

I have never contenied 'hnt Oov- 
irner O’Dnnlel Is perfect, ard I must 
freely aJTnlt. that. In mv own npinti«» 
be Is woefully lacking In -x:>erienr.- 
m dealing with a gm jp of «hr-v»c 
prof-rsional polttlclms He -ijre ba 
his hands full, but It ore tc me 
that he Is holding hi* own vtth (hr 
great masses of the pcot ie of th~ 
State

GO TO CilURCH

--------  =
poured 11

BAPTIST < I I I  K ( II 
M E N T S

ANNOI’M ’E

bunciay Services;
Bible School 10 00 a m 
Preaching Services 11 00 a to 
B T  U.. 6 45. E\ening.
Preaching Service* 7 45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting 

rung. 7 30
W M S, Tuesday. 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor

1 lg Governor O’Diniel They 
i" on them b\ irrusin Oovemt r 
‘ Jim" of dlshone 
pouring It on Oc 
> hat they term 
after all. the only 
against Governor 
eause he had tbe 
therfore, "knocked 
i>erslmon-"

:y. and tliev
emor VV I/*c, foi
lla 1 mm ancc. liut
v thdng they hau

"Jim” was O'?*
lunger pole. 'inu

most of then

10 TRACTORS
2 Model L Ease Tractors on rubber, thor

oughly rebuilt ami positively guaranteed.

1 Model L Case I ractor on steel, thorough
ly rebuilt and positively guaiantttd.

.3 Model I. Case Tractors on steel, thoroly 
reconditioned ar.d in good shape.

2 Model CC Case Row-Crop Traactors on

2 FIELD TILLERS
1 12-ft. Case I ield Tiller, good condition.
1 12-ft. I.H.t . i ield Tiller, good condition.

2 WHEAT DRILLS
2 No 7 Hemps:. r Wheat Drills, complete 
with hitch attiu hnients.

2 THREE ROW  LISTERS
1 3-row (>ase Lister, complete furrow

S O M B W H E R F

Notice of Scrvieca 
'umincrfield Baptist t’hurrh

rrruri to me that Ik.- Oovmtorl 
at lenrt U honest in his tnrenttoni 
and la keeping nothing covered frm > 
the r'op l* whom he t* andMvarln | 
to serve, and those fellowt whi e*
“i» kr n to pick >ome fl-w in uhsil^e**** 
he does and say*, are sm-vt cnou’ *'j 
to know that they are acrurlng hin- 
wrongfully They are for the gr-a:- 
er part, smart, smooth frllov but 
what rare they, so long a* they bav 
a hope of putting thetr stuff over 
with the people and thus erippl'n 
•nd perhaps killing pollttrally th
an ty really honest governor the *t >.i 
has hid for many years

s-inday school «*ach Bunds;
:0 00 a m

Presi'hin* each second and Icurtl 
-unday at II 00 > m and 7:30 p 
m

W T L*-x» Sunl.iv «cbool -firer 
It.-r

Thurman A’ chley B T U. dliec 
tor

Rev H B Naylor Pastor. Evan-

Now It occurs to me thu if thr-* 
chronic "bclly-achcrs" will just i<!v« 

Wednesday Eve- Governor as much su.tpo. i it 
hts hones' efforts to do good, as they 
have tried to hinder him in the past 
the State of Texas will really be ;tet 
ting somewhere *n relieving the lax 

.tv:: off It: •••!>:
taking care of Its dependent* Re 
card levs of all the malediction* 
heaped upon Governors Jim and .>?d 

— !•-. ■ . i !l l 11 ' well • r •: 1
file of the common people fareu Just | 
as well and got along just as ha up I. I 
under tlielr adminlstratlens as we 
have under that of any oi th» other! 

a' Governor*

rubber, Ihoroly rebuilt. • ----- — 1
guitJ1 wheels and planting attachments. 

I Model CC C.se Tr.etor on rul.be,. lliKl. , 3.row John l)efr,  Lis, „ .
(•ear Koad Speed, (iood.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS3 Planting and Cultivating Attachments 
wiiti How crop Jobs, will be sold with 
without.

or

K verv  Sundiiv

I nibudlv Kaplisl < hurch

earh Himda* *

Only a frw years ago rhaai m i 
poliflclanp were pouring it on Oovr ■ 
nors Jim and Ma FVrgusor hut as 
hot and plenty as they are now do

Monday »cl oni 
o M  a m

»»«.«rhtnr «crvir*% each firsi • 
ninl Sunday at It 00 a m  

7 m n nr*
O C. TUser Hunday «i,

t am trying not to preach anv ta- 
vorltism ;o far as our governors un
concerned but 1 do believe In the oh 
- - - - the I
whether they be pood or bad. bet 
more r specially If they be grod I 1 
believe In the sort of pitnotism that 
tiphol-'* the nands of our public o'L 
rial-. In all v orthy matter; i*th*r 
than irylnv :o handicap ar.d ths-’ rt 
them a* a means 3f getting b,'ter 
•ervlce from them but by Jus I to I 
not mean to uphill treachery and 
raralKy

T 1 ere Is no man so y »c1 
T ’ at h- mjv not be better 

There's no map ao bad.
That he might not be worse 

Wfi'le th» former mar really 
Be a 30 getter 

T» reed not be true
That the 1 tter’< a curse

H. 4c B

I 15-30 International Harvester Company 
Tractor.

6 ONE-WAY PLOWS

3 10 ft. Case Wheatland Disc ()ne-\Ya> 
Plows , 23 inch blades, g« od condition,

I 8 ft Can* Wheailnnd Disc One-way Plow 
23 inch hladis, good cm.dim n.

1 8 ft. Oliver One-way Plow, 26 inch bladf s 
good ccndition.

I 9 ft John Deere One way I low.

1 (i 10 Case Hammer Feed Mill, good.
1 6-4-50 Drive Belt.

1 Case Silo Filler, good condition.
1 3-Section Harrow, complete with Leads. 
200 feel of 4 1-2 inch Well Casing.
I 2-Row Lister Cultivator, horse drawn.

NEW EQUIPMENT
1 16-10 Case Wheat Drill, steel box, 

latest out, brand new.

1-0 RD V -8 RICK-UP
1 l‘>!7 l-'ord V-8 l*ick-Up. fiood 

diti' »n.

Other items nor li'.'evl lu re will be included in thi« sale. Liberal terms will bv of* 
tered on certain item* to be announced at time of sale.

Happy Implem. C>1

j O .

H APPY, TEXAS. J I. CASE DEALERS 
O. I„ BKOCK, Oopi'y. I «*\*v Autlionter.

J C. DOWD; Mfir
Wm. F. MILL! K ( lerk

.IIKIIHIIIIIHIIP!! fim
uaM

aBaM
ID

iiim
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Oim ui SUtfmrnt of Financial Condition 04 Til*
MUON A STATIC HANK

,i Friona. Stale of Texas, at tne close of business on the 2nd day of Orto-
ner. 1929, published In the Friona Star, a newspaper printed and published 
at Frio'ia. Stete of Texas, on the 13th day of October. 1939

\ KKSOI K4 EN
loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security $124 178.9"
Overdrafts 80874
Secur’tles of U. S , any State or political subdivision thereof 74.320 6B
Other bonds and stocks owned 5 000 00
Banking House 3.920 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1.630 00
( ’ash and due from approved r« erve agents 93.721 bl
!>ue from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand 7 305.27

TOTAL 311.185 47
U A IU L IT T K 8

Capital .Stock 25,000 00
Total Capital Structure 25.00000
Surplus Fund 15.000.00
Undivided Profits net 5.093 62
Uue to bsnks and bankers. subject to check 5,954 02
Individual Deposits subject to check, includin'' time deposits

due in 30 diys 241.317.60
Time Certificates of Deposit 10 820.2

TOTAL 311,183 47
STATE OF TEXAS. County of Pnrmer We. Bruce McLean, as Prssi lei • 

and C. E Mrl^an. as Cashier of said bank, each of us do solemnly sw i 
it at the above statement Is true to the best of our knowle and b»Hef

BRUCE Mcl EAV Pr- tdent.
C. E McI.EAN. Cashier

Director'
Subscribed ar.d sworn to before me this 10th dav of Oc*obe- a D 1939.

WUTOHT WILT T * MS 
Notary Pub’lc P r  >• >■ -v-.

CORRECT- ATTEST 
F3RTER NOBLE 
ADA MefjEAN
RUBYE McLEAN rnr\T

Mr. J. C. Dowd, of Happy, Texas, 
was a business visitor here Tuesday 
forenoon. Mr. Dowd ks maria tier of 
the Happy Implement Company, 
i ^ “ ling the J. I. Case Implements, 
in Yfls city.

Jim Burke, of Amarillo, was a FV1- 
ona visitor. Wednesday.

Ru.vell Laughlln was in Hereford, 
Monday.

VISITING " R ’>’ *«R  HERE

C. G. Naylor at a y H 
roe, arrived here th -ly p , o 
the week for a few ’ >v ’ . is 
his brother, Rev. I ’ N i l ' > i
family.

M". Naylor sa' c t lificns an 
fairly good in his loci'ltv.

J. T. l/>e of Mnt'-shoe, was u bu 
siness visitor in Friona, Monday

^ O a U N T R Y g ^ W
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e

!,AREVIEW Vf'es

<Too Iflte F o r  f "*• ” t<-eV »
Mr. and Mr;. M*t* r'-o” ’ er>*i

dati''h*a* *̂ \p. i—
and Annie Sue. went to * n’-' 
Sunday to sp Mr
who Is seriously 1M with pneumcn a 
In a hospital there

Mr and Mrs F r> wh'tefle'^ 
'Pent the weekend with Mrs Whlh* 
field’s sister near Pampa

Mr. and Mrs Dt'-k ffahbln'’a v >r 
Clovis visitors. Monday 
| Mr. and Mrs DurtT’ ’ '» rn *>'>
!family took his parents to Ol*'-'- 
Sunday afternoon wVi^e *' ev v T  
visit their son and family a few day 
before returnin’' to 'he'r home 
Abemathy.

Mrs Pearl Hand and daughter 
Miss Iren». made o bit ees* p 
H i'l-s tast week 

A very ptea'an' a*' t O'nty 
was spent Wednesday In the home 

(of Mrs Milt Crov.. •.••hrre : "o-. •'
number of ladies "ith -r" I to null 
t h r e e  quilts for M "  Fo-est P i " -  
who hae. b°en ill f-om ’<n 'per iti'”  
She was also honored with a m'«c 1 
laneous shower in the afternoon.

Messrs. Ralph an ' Kenneth Pur- 
rt . "-jim . tors Tuesday.

Several houses In th: cmnmuni|v 
have already been wired 'or e irc fl- 
clty. and we feel sure that REA will 
soon be In use In our community.

GONE T4) GULF COAST

John Chronister, one of Frioin’s 
venerable citizens, departed or. 
Thursday of la.:t weik. enroute to 
some point on or near thp Gulf 
Coast, where he plans to spend the 
winter, and may locate there penn - 
tiently.

Mr Chronister has. for several 
years, been sufferin'* from the effects 
of a lleht paralytic strok” and ho* 
b^en told that th" climate ri'onc th" 
Gulf Coast will be ben"flrial to 
h"al*h. which Is largely his reisjn 
for going there. H" planned to stop 
at Arlingen. at least temporarily

Constipated?
“ Epf years I had ooaaional constipation,

■'
Adlri its  alaaya hcl|«d right away. Now, I 
cat tauMaar, liman..*, pie, • •ivI ’ iii.k I want. 
Never frit better." Mr*. Mabel v I'rjtt..

CITY f )RUO STORE

NO INFANTILE PARALYSIS HER!

Thp report ’ perns to have gained 
lather wide circulation llutt little 
Elda Hart, smaller daughter of Mrs 
Grace Hart, h .s been buffering from 
an attack of infantile paralysis, du
ring the past two weeks thit she Ins 
been detained from school.

The Star has been requested to 
state that this report Is entlrelv 
without any foundation, except the 
f-act that the child ha.i been sirk 
However, she was taken to a physi
cian and was found to be sufferin’? 
from Just plain rheumatism, and no 
symptoms whatever, of the paralyse

''h  M*ar tikes pleasure in correc
ting this report, as it Is well known 
that such reports will necessarily 
place a great rtrain upon the minds 
of parents who have children in 
school, and are also an injustice to 
l he city and community as a whole

-------o ----------

HAVE CHANGED ADDRESS

Word comes from E’ crett Harry, i 
former resident of this locality, but 
now of Salida. Colorado, asking that 
his addrless on hts Star be change 
from 805 “D" Street to 702 ” E 
St rert

Word comes from Mr and Mrs B. 
Chenoweth. formerly of Amarillo, 
but now of Dallas, asking that thnr 

‘ copy of the Star be ent to 112'? 
Sou'h Mont Clair Street, instead of 
005 South Oak Cliff Blvd Dallas. Th- 
C h "r '” "ths own a fine tract of land 
west of Friona. and are always inter
ested in the people and conditions at 
and near Friona.

Miss Grace Wheeler. n fornv’r
•ecpbir 1u our school, hut now of \V1- | 
Ihrrrrl. asks that hrr paper be dls 
continued when her subsrdiption ex
pire;.

I

Look at the greatly Increased size 

■and luxury of this car with new 
longer wheelbase and stunning new 

•‘Royal (dipper” styling.... And then 

you will know it’s the streamlined 

beauty leader of the low-price field 
and the bintiest value money can buy!

Tune into gear with Chevrolet’s New 

Exclusive Vacuum-Power Shift. . . . 
Test its matchless combination of 
power, acceleration, smoothness and 

economy.... And then you will know 

It’s the best-driving, best-riding 
and best-performing low-priced car!

O n ly  C h e v r o le t  g i v e s  such  
high  quality  at such low cost. 
. . . Low Prices . . . Low O p e r 
a t in g  Costs . . . Low Upkeep.

N o  o th e r  m o to r  car  can  
m a tch  its a l l - r o u n d  v a lu e

\

t
I
I

NEW "R O Y A L  CUPPER" STYLING • BIGGER INSIDE A N D  OUTSIDE • NEW fU LL-V IS lO N  BODIES BY USHER 

NEW EXCLUSIVE VA C U U M -PO W tR  SHIFT • "THE RIDE R O Y A L "— Ch.woUt. P«rf.<t.d Kn^-Aefion Riding 

Sy»i«m* • SUPER-SILENT V A L V E - IN -H E A D  E N G IN E  • A L L -S IL EN T  S Y N C R O -M E S H  T R A N S M IS S IO N  

C k c rro Imt So l n o r *  tkam 1 7 5  im p o rtan t m a d a m  faotwrat. -  «- t y n is l  [>* L u n  and U u < *  Do L w  >■ n .

Reeve Chevrolet Co.

MAKE THOSE 
HENS EAY

By Feeding Econom y Feeds

F A R M E R S  P R O D U C E
Cecil Malone— ‘Proprietor

WE A HE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU
Phone 39 O’—-O— O  Friona, Texas

J

H E A T  W i T H  G A S
Enjoy the Comfort and Conven

ience of gas heat this w inter Gas 

heat is modern, automatic, de
pendable and cjuiet.

V.’a st YvxasCm

I I X )  N O T  R IS K  E
jj Your Wheat Crop by Planting Immature or I rashy g 
t BRING IT TO  OUR C LEANER 1

► We do A ll Kinds of Peed Grinding j
Stationary and Portable Mills I

1 J.A. G U Y E R ’S F E E D  M IL L  I
I

*  A -  4 ’ 1 ' A W A  A A  A 1 ’ A 'A  A A A’ A A A A A A A A A A  A A T A 'A 'A  A 'A  i  A A A rl ' l ' ' | v i Tl '  A * f 'rATAIH V9

T ime and Energy
Vre —*;ir\ fur tile îicce.-sful operation

Of

MAGNETOS & BATTERIES
AN!) TXPKRIKNCK TEACHES Till IR l SI 

All Ihret o( which we give to our (,ali<n s in (lit i« ini i f

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAl SERVK E
We Appreciate Your Business

F R E D  W H I T E
At I ruin Building On Sixth Street 

Kxide Batteries. Delco Balteiies
GENUINE PARTS I OK CAR, IKLCK OK 1RACI0R

W E
LOAN MONEY

AT

5%
Kor Purchasing

New Automobiles
Dan Ethridge Agency
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M m

26,000,000 Men \re Be- 
tween IS ami 45, ‘Normal* 

Military Age.

WASHINGTON —An army of al
most 1,000,000 men could be drafted 
within 90 days if a war developed 
hivolving the United States under 
plans developed by military authori
ties in connection with the national 
Sefense program.

The plan was drafted by the Joint 
army and navy selective service 
committee, which estimates that 
there are about 41,000.000 males be
tween 18 and 64 years old of whom 
•bout 26,000,000 are between 18 and 
46 years, the "normal" military
•ge

The older men would be fitted into 
Industry, agriculture and other ma
jor jobs.

Draft by Age Groups.
Under the plan, the first draft 

would include those between 21 and 
SO. then those between 18 and 21 
•nd those between 31 and 40.

Under the program those between 
18 and 45 would be required to regis
ter within three days after a war 
begins. The order in which they 
would be chosen for duty would be 
determine* by a national lottery, 
Similar to the draft drawings m the 
•Id World war. Those drawn would 
then report to 6,400 local draft 
boards which would be established 
throughout the country. These 
Would then pass upon their accept
ance or deferment for active serv
ice.

Under the plan, single men with
out dependents would be those first 
mustered into service, 
would be based upon such factors 
■s physical disability, number of 
dependents and positions held in in
dustry, agriculture or elective of
fices.

The committee has been working 
on the problem of balancing the 
number of men to be called into 
active service against those who

would be left behind to prevent de
moralization of the nation's econom
ic and industrial setup.

In this connection the army and 
navy asked the census bureau to in
clude questions in its 1940 census 
to show the present or regular occu
pational pursuits of all individuals. 
By this authorities hope to have an 
accurate picture on the number of 
skilled and other workers available 
in all branches of industry for fu
ture planning of national defense 
measures.

Australia’* Surplus of
Food to Go to Britain

CANBERRA, AUSTRALIA.—Brit
ain's food supply for the new war 
was bolstered under an arrange
ment announced by Prime Minister 
Robert Menzies.

The arrangement calls for British 
purchase of Australia's surplus pro
duction of butter, cheese, meat and 
eggs and canned and dried fruit.

Meanwhile, the government, act
ing upon advice of defense experts, 
decided to call up the entire militia 
of 78,000 for training.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

By H A R O LD  L v LUNDQU1ST. D D. 
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 15

C L A S S I F I E D
D EPAR TM EN T

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

STOVE REPAIRS
?• Fit Femaces, 

i Stoves. Manges 
uf ail Makes aad kail 

Order through your DEALER MIT1NIH srova MSPAIM CO. talilslMd ISM Xa«sas CNy.Ma.

REPA IRS

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS

LESSON T E X T —Matthew 4 1 11 
GO LD EN  TE X T— Tor we have not an high 

priest which cannot be touched with the 
foehn* of our Infirmities; but waa In all 
polnlr tempted Uke a* we are, yet without 
tin.—Hebrewt 4 15

Gay Aprons From 
Unbleached Muslin

When Commander Donald B. MacMillan arrived from an Arctic ex
pedition with his crew of college boys at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, the 
first demand was for shaves—and not “ once over lightly!”  Here Mrs. 
MacMillan shaves Dr. Wayne Moulton of Massachusetts general hospital, 
ship's doctor. Left to right. Harold Evans of Waltham, Mass.; Mrs. Mac
Millan, Dr. Wayne Moulton and James Wiles of Norway, Maine.

Explain Presence 
Of Guest Before 

Accepting Dotes

By PHYLLIS BELMONT
LJ ARDLY was Jimmy Skunk be- 
*• 1 yond aight and hearing after 
having made his call on Prickly 
the Porcupine than Redeye the Vir- 

Deferments j eo. whose home is in a tree just at 
the foot of the hill where Prickly 
Porky lives, heard a very strange 
noise. He was very busy, was Red
eye, telling all who would listen 
how happy he was, and what a beau
tiful world this is. Redeye seems to 
think that this is his special mission 
in life, that he was put in the Green

Scientists Find Navajo
Shrine in Arizona Cave

ROUND ROCK. ARIZ — Scientists 
from Columbia university have just 
reviewed evidence presented by Dr 
William A. Gardner that he had 
found a giant grotto which he be
lieved to be an ancient Navajo In
dian shrine and the legendary coun
cil chamber of the tribal gods.

The cave was discovered in a re
mote section of the rugged canyon 
country near here in a region sel
dom traversed by white men.

Gardner was led to the cave by 
San Day, an Indian guide, who ac
cidentally discovered the “ council 
chamber of the gods."

Inside they found a 200-foot mural 
of Navajo ceremonial figures and 
symbols. Lying before four clay 
images were piles of turquoise 
beads, corn and pollen, which indi 
cated the Indians used tha cave as 
•  holy ahrine. Day sail

The paintings were six feet high 
•nd were done in bright colors - red, 
blue, green, lilac, yellow, black and 
brown

The images, perforated with holes 
which formerly held painted sticks 
imitating the sun's rays, were of the 
N.ivajo sun god. Johannai, Day said 

Ancient Navajo legends tell of a 
•ecret rendezvous where tribal gods 
Assembled The gods, so the leg 
ends go. left paintings of themselves 
to guide the tribe in its ritual

Gardner is believed to be the first 
white man to see the holy shrine

“ Come closer, so that 1 can whis
per, I nc' Billy," said he.

Forest for this one special purpose— 
to sing all day long, even in the hot
test weather, when other birds for
get to sing, his little song of glad
ness and happiness. It never seems 
to enter his head that he is mak
ing other people happy just by be
ing happy himself and saying so 

At first he hardly noticed the 
strange noise, but when he stopped 
singing for a bit of rest he heard it 
very plainly, and it sounded so very 
queer that he flew up the hill to
ward the place from which it 
seemed to come, and there his 
bright eyes soon discovered Prickly 
Porky. Right away he saw that 
Prickly Porky was in some kind of 
trouble, and that it was he who 
was making the queer noise Prick-

in \rtion Near Siegfried LineD

v X *  » . * .  h  •

French infantry and machine gunners are shown In action under 
cave ring fire of their tanks during recent encounters in the German ter 
ritory near Saarhrurken. adjacent to Germany's west wall, or Sleg 
fried line.

ly Porky was on the ground at the 
foot of a tree, and he was rolling 
over and kicking and clawing at his 
mouth, from which a little piece of 
bark was hanging. It was such a 
strange performance that Redeye 
simply stared for a minute. Then in 
a flash it came to him what it 
meant. Prickly Porky was choking, 
and if something wasn’t done to help 
him he might choke to death!

Now there was nothing that Red
eye himself could do to help, for 
he was too small. He must get help 
somewhere else, and he must do it 
quickly. Anxiously he looked this 
way and that way. but there was 
no one in sight. Then he remem
bered that Unc’ Billy Possum’s hol
low tree was not far away. Per
haps Unc’ Billy could help. He 
hoped that Unc' was at home, and 
he wasted no time in finding out. 
Unc’ Billy was at home, and when 
he heard that his old friend Prickly 
Porky was in trouble he hurried up 
the hill as fast as ever he could. 
He saw right away what the trouble 
was.

” Yo’ keep still Just a minute, 
Br'er Porky!”  he commanded, for 
he did not dare go very near while 
Prickly Porky was rolling and 
kicking around so for fear that he 
would get against some of the thou
sand little spears Prickly Porky car
ries hidden in his coat. Indeed, he 
was so weak from his long strug 
gle that he was glad to. 
caught hold of the pieces of bark 
hanging from Prickly Porky's 
mouth. Then he braced himself and 
pulled with all his might. For a 
minute the piece of bark held. Then 
it gave way so suddenly that Unc’ 
Billy fell over flat on his back. Unc’ 
Billy scrambled to his feet and 
looked reprovingly at Prickly Porky 
who lay panting for breath and with 
big tears rolling down his face.

“ Ah cert'nly am surprised, Br'er 
Porky, Ah cert'nly am surprised 
that yo' should be so greedy that 
yo’ choke yo'self,”  said Unc' Billy, 
shaking his head.

Prickly Porky grinned weakly and 
rather foolishly. " It  wasn't greed, 
Unc’ Billy. It wasn't greed at all,”  
he replied.

“ Then what was it, may Ah ask?”  
demanded Unc’ Billy, severely.

“ I thought of something funny 
right in the middle of my meal, and 
I laughed just as I started to swal
low, and the piece of bark went 
down the wrong way,”  explained 
Prickly Porky, and then as if the 
mere thought of the thing that had 
made him laugh before was too 
much for him, he began to laugh 
again. He laughed and laughed and 
laughed, until finally Unc’ Billy 
quite lost patience.

"Y o ’ ceTt’nly have lost your man
ners, Br'er Porky!”  he snapped.

Prickly Porky wiped the tears 
from his eyes. “ Come closer so that 
I can whisper, Unc’ Billy," said he.

A little bit suspiciously, Unc' Billy 
came near enough for Prickly Porky 
to whisper, and when he had fin
ished Unc' Billy was wiping tears 
of laughter from his own eyes.

•  T  W B u r ir n  W N l S t r i l o .

Lurk Runs Out at M
LONDON.—After fighting in four 

wars, surviving a shipwreck in 
which 100 men were drowned, and 
living through a famine m Russia. 
John Bell Findlay, an 84-year-old 
sea captain, was knocked down and 
killed by a motor car in • London 
suburban street.

Here are a num ber o f things T  te  
wanted to know fo r a Ion* time. I ’l l  ap
preciate your answers very much. ( I I  I  
understand that a piece o f meat i t  taken 
from  the plate with fork  prongs doun, 
and put m tn the mouth with the fork  
prongs up. I t  that righ t?  (2 )  V  hen a 
g ir l and her date are leaung  for a m ovie  
or other “ pay”  function, and a th ird  
party ( either g ir l or boy l arrives unex
pectedly , is it the g ir l 't  or the boy 't place 
to in cite  the th ird  parti to  go a lto?  (3 ) 
I know that I may atk an invitation  fo r  
an out-of-town guest anywhere hut a d in 
ner. I f  a friend  thou ld  in c ite  m e to din
ner, not knowing my guest i t  here, do l  
decline w ithout g iving  any reason? 
Thank you. M IS S  J. McC.

Answer—(1) The tines of the fork 
should be up both when the piece of 
meat is taken from the plate and 
when it is placed in the mouth. (2) 

Unc’ Billy j When a girl has an engagement with 
1 a boy to go to the movies and a 
chance visitor happens to come in 
before you get started, it is up to 
the boy to invite the third party to 
join you. (3) If a friend invites you 
to dinner when you have a guest, 
you simply say: “ I would be de
lighted to come, but Mary Smith is 
visiting me for a few days." This 
leaves it up to the hostess to invite 
Mary Smith, too, if an extra guest 
fits in with her plans.

Phyllis Belmont.— W NU Service.

Gunny Sack Tarzana

Wearing ■ gunny sark garment, 
and carrying a bow and arrow and 
knife, Miss Wilma Jacobson, 19- 
year-old Wyoming girl, recently 
spent three nights In the wilds of 
southeastern Wyoming. Here she 
lights a fire preparing to cook the 
one rabbit she killed. The trip was 
merely a vacation.

Rays Turned on Meat
TOLEDO, OHIO.—Bacteria con

trol in several meat markets here 
now is being supplied by ultravio
let ray equipment.

W E S T E R N  G H O S T  T O W N S  SH O W  S IG N S  O F  R E V I V A L
Out in the West a few years ago 

fsau could drive of? the beaten path 
•nd go exploring into th« last ren 
tuey Behind the shoulder of some 
till) or in a desert valley you would 
discover a full-sized town where no 
one lived, says Popular Mechanics 
Along the sagebrush-covered main 
•treet would be weatherbeaten 
•tores, post office, banks and 
aaloon* of a small city, flanked by 
Marks of unoccupied bouses In

1 the eerie silence the flapping of old 
1 wallpaper behind a broken window 
' or the creaking of a door would be 

the only rounds.
These ghost towns of the miring 

; country were left Intact when the 
] gold fever died or when bonanza 
strikes in other districts caused the 
inhabitants to move away overnight 
Towns like Rhyolite with a preten
tious railway station and office 
buildings, or Bodie. built with tre

mendous hardship high in the moun
tains, were left complete right down 
to stacks of dishea still in the kitch
ens and Ales of records still in the 
hanks, much as they were before the 
inhabitants moved away.

Today the ghost towns are coming 
bark to life Towns that have been 
asleep for 75 years are stirring 
again under the excitement of high- 
priced gold Modern air-conditioned 
stores are springing up next to the

tottering ruins of old buildings 
Lively atables where harness still 
rots on the walls are being torn 
down for gasoline stations. From 
Cripple Creek in Colorado to tha 
Mother I,ode »n California long- 
abandoned mines are being worked 
again. A survey by the Automo
bile Club of Southern California 
■hows that practically every old 
gold camp in the West is active at 
present

Temptation is the common lot of 
all mankind (I Cor. 10:13). The 
strongest and most noble of men 
are subject to it; angels were 
tempted, and our scripture reveals 
that even Jesus was tempted. We 
recognize that Jesus was tempted 
as the Messiah (vv. 3, 6) and as one 
without sin (Heb. 4:15), but it is 
also true that He was tempted in 
all points as we are, apart from sin, 
and that we may learn from His 
temptation how we may meet and 
be the victors over temptation.

I. What Is Temptation?
“ Temptation is seduction to evil,

solicitation to wrong. It stands dis
tinguished from trial thus: trial 
tests, seeks to discover the man’s 
moral qualities or character; but 
temptation persuades to evil, de
ludes, that it may ruin. God tries; 
Satan tempts”  (A. M. Fairbairn).

Temptation is not sin, but yielding 
to temptation is sin. Luther said, 
“ We cannot keep the birds from 
flying over our heads, but we can 
keep them from building nests in 
our hair.”  Temptation comes from 
within, that is, from our own lusts 
(James 1:13, 14). Satan also tempts 
us (Eph. 6:11). God may permit 
temptation as a means of proving 
our faith (James 1:2, 3).

II. How Temptation Works.
It is significant that the tempta

tions of Jesus were along the three
fold line of the temptations of Adam 
and Eve (Gen. 3:6) and the general 
threefold temptation of all men, 
namely, the lust of the flesh, the 
pride of life, and the lust of the 
eyes (I John 2:16). These three 
temptations really exhaust Satan's 
bag of tricks, but he can dress up 
these three fundamental tempta
tions with almost endless variety. 
He works

1. By appealing to the flesh (vv. j 
2, 3). He observes the normal ap
petites and desires of a man’s body, 
excites them to a high degree, and 
then suggests an improper method 
of satisfying them. Hunger is nor
mal and a sign of good health. 
Jesus had fasted forty days and 
Satan took advantage of that fact to 
suggest the use of His divine power 
to satisfy His hunger. This would 
involve a denial of His entire mis
sion on earth, namely, the redemp
tion of man by a divine person who 
had become a real man.

2. By appealing to pride (vv. 5, I 
6). Satan misapplied Scripture to ; 
tempt Jesus to presumption on the 
assumption that He was exercising 
faith. God had promised to keep 
Him “ in all his ways”  (Ps. 91:11). 
To cast himself down from the tem
ple was not one of the ways in 
which Christ was called to walk. 
Satan comes to us with the same 
kind of temptation. If He cannot 
get us to forsake faith, he tempts 
us to become fanatic and to proudly 
substitute presumption for faith.

3. By appealing to the eyes (vv. 
8, 9). By showing Christ the king
doms of the world and offering them 
to Him by the short-cut of a brief 
act of worship rather than by the 
way of the cross, Satan tempted 
Him again. Here the devil showed 
his true desire that man should wor
ship him rather than God.

III. How to Meet Temptation (vv. 
4, 7, 10).

1. By the right use of Scripture. 
If Jesus needed that weapon, how 
can we do without it? How can we 
use Scripture if we do not study it 
and hide it in our hearts?

2. By dependence on God. Every 
Scripture used by Jesus honored 
God. We cannot fight Satan in our 
own strength. To attempt to do so 
is to fail utterly. The real victory 
for the Christian is to bring Satan 
back to the cross where Christ won 
a decisive victory over him.

3. By denouncing Satan. Jesus 
sent him on his way. We may do 
the same in Jesus’ name. It is al
ways a serious error to try to argue 
with Satan or to engage in any dis
cussion with him. I * t  us meet him 
with Scripture and with a "Get thee 
hence."

IV. The Result.
Satan left and angels came to 

minister to Christ. The overcom
ing of temptation results in peace, 
victory, and blessing. This is ever 
so in the life of the believer Temp
tation overcome makes us stronger 
to meet the next temptation, and 
also enables us to help our weaker 
brethren

Framing Our l.ives
Religion does not consist in the 

I performance of certain ceremonial 
acts at specified times, outside 
which acts and times it has no 
place: but consists in framing our 
whole life, and all our acts, upon a 
distinct view of our position as cre
ated beings, charged by the fact of 
our creation, with duties both to our 
fellow creatures and to our Creator 

I —Edward Denison.

By R l'T II WYETH SPEARS
Every one who has ever lived 

In the country knows the possi
bilities of unbleached muslin. Tha 
source of supply there is flour and 
food sacks but even purchased by 
the yard it is an inexpensive, 
sturdy material for aprons and 
many other things.

The diagram shown here gives 
you cutting dimensions for tha

fO lO  APRON HATlItlAl 
AMO SKAPf TMt 
WAlSTlINft

l

AND
BlUC BANOS WITH 

—  : OKAN6C BIAS TAPf

O
itSC.

skirt part of a plain little ap 
ana shows how to shape the wa 
line. Belts for the bibless typa 
are rather wide now—two or two 
and a half inches finished. Ties 
are generally 4-inches wide and 
as long as you like. Now, do b« 
daring when you come to pockets 
or adding a bib. Try an idea of 
your own. These gay unbleached 
muslin aprons are just sugges
tions to get you started.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The new 
Sewing Booklet which Mrs. Spears 
has prepared for our readers, con
tains thirty-two new and original 
ideas for homemakers. To get 
one of these useful booklets, sim
ply address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. 
Desplaines St., Chicago, 111., with 
name and address, and 10 cents 
in coin; booklet will be postpaid 
by return mail.

FEEL GOOD,
Her* U Amazing R.li.f *1 (1

Conditions Duo to  Sluggish Bowels 1

th J s ^ mak s in s t s  T r a
all vagal*bia laxative.

Go mild, thorough, mrrahin*. invigorating. De- 
|M hM l r»* I irf from auk hrudat lies. Ulioua apt-1 la, 
tired feeling when associated with constipation.
W ithm it P ick  frt • 25c box of NR from your niinoul nlSH druggist Make the teat-then 
if not delighted, return the box to u*. We will 
refund tlie purchase 
price. That's fair.
Get NR Tahlrta today iSSISSfc

Spare the Absent
Let no one be willing to speak 

ill of the absent.—Propertius.

JUST A 
DASH IN Ft ATHIRS .7
O R S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

First Silent
To silence another, first be si

lent yourself.—Seneca.

Kansas City, Mo. —  
Mrs. Irene Tim well
1910 Walrond, says : “ I 
would get acid indiges
tion, hardly felt like eat
ing at all, and was los
ing weight. Everything 
seemed to apart me so.
1 used Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery 
and my appetite un
proved, I became much | 
stronger and I really J 

Ask your druggist today foH  
Is Wets.

feit lust
Golden

fine.'
Medical Discovery, liquid or tablets.

Companions
Beauty and sadness always go 

together.—MacDonald.

Watch Your 
K idneys/

11 rip Them  Oran** the Blood 
of Harm ful Hotly Waste

Your kidneys are constantly Altering 
waste matter from ths blood stream Hut 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work - -4a 
not net as Nature intended- fail te re
move impunt.ss that, if retained, may 
pomno the system and upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
rststent headache, attacks of disaineaa.

getting up nights, swelling. pofBn 
under the eysa— a feeling of nervtme 
anxiety and lose of pep and strength.

Other signs uf kidney or bladder dis
order may be burning, scanty or too
frequent urinatio

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect t'so
/foun't Pill*. Door's have been winning 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful peopte tho 
country over. Atk your anykfort

D o a n s  P il l s
WNU--H 41 3 «

Good Merchmdi
Can fie CONSISTENTLY A < W .

a  B U Y  A D V E R T IS E D  G O O D S  O
%
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Expanding Soviet Domination 
Presents Threat to Germany; 

Afghanistan Drive Predicted
(M)ITOK'8 NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not neceasarllv of this newspaper.)

■ ■ R e ltiiied  by Western Newspaper Union .

b Path Russia would 
lollow with Scandia 
avian boats deliver
ing Umber to Britain

Atlantic
Ocean
9

Lithuania, Latvia 
summoned to Mos
cow; eipecied  to 
becom e S ov ie t 
protectorates.

RUSSIA
HESSIAN AC TIVITY IN THE BALTIC
If hy, i f  not to  stalemate German am bitions?

RUSSIA:
Kiss of Death?

A welter of confused comment 
came sharp on the heels of Russo- 
German partition of Poland, trade 
agreement and promise to co-oper
ate for European peace. Even 
Japan, long friendly to Germany, 
attacked the Reich in its press. Sum 
total of comment was that Russia's 
Dictator Josef Stalin is interested 
only in himself, and that Germany 
must eventually discover it has 
kissed death.

Baltic. Heavy was the activity 
here (See map). The Russian bear's 
big red paw reached into Estonia 
and made it a virtual protectorate 
harbor i n g 
Soviet na
va l and air 
bases. Next 
it reached in
to Latvia for 
th e  s a me

VILHKLMS MUSTERS

t

purpose, so 
unexpected
ly that For
eign Minis
ter Vilhelms 
M u n t e r s 
scooted o ff 
to Moscow 
and signed a treaty. Next it side- 
swiped Lithuania, nominally within 
Germany’s sphere of influence, ap
propriating transit privileges from 
the Baltic seacoast to inner Russia. 
No commentator needed to stretch 
his imagination to see the reason: 
Russia, not trusting her Nazi ac
complice, is merely strengthening 
her Baltic position.

Two Balkan question marks were 
left. First, Finland wondered wheth
er she would be called to Moscow, 
like her Baltic neighbors. Second, 
the Soviet made arrangements to 
rent Finnish, Danish, Norwegian and 
Swedish boats to haul timber from 
the White sea to Britain in defiance 
of the Nazi blockade.

Balkans. Having intended to stay 
in Moscow only three days, the 
Turkish delegation headed by For
eign Minister Sukru Saracoglu re
mained two weeks, apparently rep
resenting all Balkan states. Any
body could guess what was in the 
air, but many observers believed 
Russia sought to neutralize the 
Black sea, control the strategic Dar
danelles and thus assure herself a 
free hand to move against Afghani
stan and thence to India, both with
in Britain's sphere of influence.

THE WAR:
Vo Peace

Consigned to the inside pages of 
U. S. newspapers were reports of 
actual knife-to-knife combat in Eu
rope's war. Germany laughed over 
a British claim that bombers had 
"raided”  Berlin with propaganda 
leaflets. German troops were beat
en back a bit in the Saar, one en
gagement featuring point-blank 
shelling between tanks The long- 
missing pocket cruiser Admiral 
Scheer popped up off Brazil to sink 
a British freighter; a German sub 
sank a Finnish boat; a British mine 
outpointed a Norwegian steamer off 
Singapore.

But this was merely one side of 
war. As customary in the war of 
1939, most news came from state 
council chambers or from the speak
ers' rostrum.

Armed with his "kiss of death" 
pact with Russia <tee •hotel, Adolf 
Hitler proposed to force peace upon 
the allies, proposed further that the 
mediation should come through his 
erstwhile friend to the south, Benito 
Mussolini.

To Berlin went Italy's Foreign 
Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano for 
what was reputed to be a stormy 
conference in which the Reich was 
charged with introducing the Soviet 
threat into Europe and thereby caus
ing Italy to lose faith in the axis.

Meanwhile, Der Fuehrer got the 
answer to his speech in advance 
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain 
told the house of commons the war 
must go on until Hitlerism la 
crushed.

No one expected anything new in

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 
WEEK

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

K T EW YORK —The aged president 
 ̂ ’  of Poland, Ignaz Moscicki, put 

an air-conditioning system in his old 
plush-draped Baroque palace three 

years ago. A

Stran ge Facts

!'•
i Atlum’« Day 

Slow in Anger 
S[tolled A riitocra li

BATTERN Dei
v ^ '

t / i

%

Moscicki Looki 
T o  S c ie n ce  to  
Cure III World

the reichstag speech. Word got 
around that Hitler would end the 
war on terms including: (1) removal 
of international trade restrictions; 
(2) creation of some form of Polish 
state under German supervision, 
and readjustment of the Czechs’ 
status; (3) general disarmament.

But the speech itself was far less 
specific. There was a plea for arm
istice and a conference: "Since this 
problem must be solved it would be 
reasonable to start . . . before mil
lions . . . have sacrificed their 
lives.”

There was no capitulation over 
Poland. In substance: Poland’s fu
ture will be determined by Germany 
and Soviet Russia alone. A Polish 
state may be created, also a sepa
rate regime for Jews.

In ioio, the 90-minute harrangue 
offered nothing new. On the west
ern front, French soldiers merely 
tightened their belts and sighed. 
There would be no peace.

A t Sea
Never has Germany accepted re

sponsibility for sinking the Athenia, 
British vessel sunk mysteriously off 
Ireland's coast the day Britain de
clared war on Germany. The Ger
man charge: That Britain herself 
sank the boat, hoping to drown its 
American passengers, pin the blame 
on Germany and thus draw the U. S. 
into Europe's war.

A month later Germany's Grand 
Admiral Raeder did a strange thing 
Through th* U. S. naval attache at 
Berlin he sent word that the Iroquois, 
Caribbean vessel chartered to bring 
refugees home from Britain, would 
be sunk with her 584 American pas
sengers in the same manner as the 
Athenia.

PAN AMERICA:
Insulation?

This month, for the first time in 
it* century-old existence, the Mon
roe doctrine grows water wings. Big
gest accomplishment of Panama 
City's recent conference of 21 Amer
ican nations was the 300-mile "safe
ty belt”  around both northern and 
southern continents, inside which 
Europe's belligerents are denied ac
tivity on land, sea or in the air 
(See Map).

Immediate reaction of wizened 
seamen and diplomat* was to brand 
the "safety belt”  impractical. First,

scientist, a de
vout believer 
In the benign 
m irac les  of 

the laboratory which will some day 
transform a tragically afflicted 
world, he devised the system him
self and superintended its installa
tion. It turned heavy, sluggish air 
into cool mountain breezes, and gave 
him new energy for his continuing 
scifntific work, at the age of 70.

Perhaps the falling leaves give 
poignancy and sadness to the fate 
of this kindly old gentleman, driven 
from his country in the up-thrust of 
the new—or possibly the old—sav
agery of Europe. .

One might write off Josef 
Beck and .Marshal Edward 
Sniiglv-K>dz. political and mil
itary careerists, also exiled, as 
incidental casualties, caught in 
the backwash of their own am
bitions. President Moscicki, al
though merely a symbol in 
feudal Poland, may find a place 
in the later balance brought for
ward. If there Is to be a new 
dark age, it may be that lab
oratories will be the monas
teries which will be the havens 
of the humane spirit and the 
aspiring intelligence, as were 
the monastic refuges of the 
Middle ages.
He is one of the greatest electro

chemists in Europe, ranked with the 
great German, Haber. In the field 
of synthetic chemistry, he holds 
about 300 patents. He w as a college 
professor for many years, tall and 
thin with white hair and a spiked 
moustache, as convinced as was 
Woodrow Wilson that a "new free
dom”  could be gained by the mo
bilization of planetary intelligence 
and good will. Much in the manner 
of our own distinguished Dr. Robert 
Andrews Millikan, he acclaimed the 
ultimate triumph of science over 
hate and stupidity. To date, the 
good genii which they have sum
moned are enslaved by men of 
lesser understanding.

DR JU AN D EM O STH ENES 
AROSEMENA, president of the 

Republic of Panama, is, in spite of 
his middle name, a practical man, 

cautious in

The world's 250.000.900 Moslems
observe F’ riday as their Sabbath 
because, according to Mohammed, 
this was the day Adam was cre
ated. the day he entered and was 
also expelled from Paradise, t)K 
day of his repentance, the day of 
his death and the day he will be 
resurrected.

• • •
Chameleons are “ slow motion”  

fighters. When two enemies start 
a battle, many minutes, even 
hours, pass between each thrust 
and parry. Sometimes the only 
way that one can tell a fight is in 
progress is by the color of the • 
skins, which have turned black 
with rage.

• • •
Increasing age diminishes at

tendance at the movies to an as
tonishing degree. Surveys indi
cate that the number who no long
er attend increases from 50 per 
cent at the age of forty to 75 per 
cent at sixty to 98 per cent at 
eighty.

Panama Chief 
Talk* American  
Unity, I  rotation

speech and ac
tion. As the 
keynoter for 
th e  in te r -  

American conference of foreign 
ministers at Panama, he sharply as
sails totalitarianism and relig.ous 
and racial persecution and invokes 
unity of the American republics in 
the spirit of constructive isolation 
for which our state department is 
proselyting just now.

Dr. Arosemena, a realistic 
veteran of Panamanian yslitics, 
has, in the past, accepted our 
"good neighbor" policy on 
grounds of enlightened self- 
interest. He hat been keenly 
aware that the Canal Zone 
might be a major trouble spot,
If war comes this way, and. re
cently. discussing its defense, he 
said, " I f  they start shooting up 
the canal, they’ll be shooting at 
us. too, and that’s why we want 
to help defend it.”
He was foreign minister of Pan

ama from 1929 to 1936, elected pres
ident in the latter year, and in years 
past has been sharply opposed to 
the United States on various issues. 
In the pres.lency, be Has inclined 
much more in our direction. He is 
friendly and genial, rather in the cut 
of an enterprising business man. In 
the 1938 Lima convention, he joined 
the Brazilian delegation in accept
ing the Roosevelt overtures for 
friendship and unity.

T 'H IS  writer has heard several ex- 
*  pressions of astonishment over 

the eagerness of the Rev. Martin 
Niemoeller to fight for Nazi Ger

many. It was

•NO TRESPASSING’ ZONE
/niu/ufMMi ll_ ei pent tie Huff.

each American nation may decide 
for itself whether to refuel bellig
erent submarines. (Argentina will, 
thus inviting violation.) Second, 
most of the patrol responsibility fell 
on generous Uncle Sam, who there
by found himself minus ships to 
safeguard his own waters. Third, 
shippers decided the safety zone 
would permit German ships now ha- 
vened in American ports to continue 
their inter-American trade.

Meanwhile, the U. S. planned to 
make hay in South America. For 
more than a month businesu men 
have waxed enthusiastic over new 
trade possibilities below the equa
tor now that F2uropean factories are 
busy making cannon. To his press | 
conference. President Roosevelt in- j 
dicated he will ask congress to in
crease the Export-Import bank's 
credit authorization from $100,000,- 
000 to $500,000,000 next January.

Freedom, Like 
Peace, Perhape 
l s /n d iv it ib le

only last June 
t h a t  t h e  
churches of 
dem ocr a 11 c 

countries throughout the world pro
claimed him "the first Christian 
martyr of modern times”  and set 
aside a Sunday for commemoration 
of his heroism. The submarine 
commander of the World war, hav
ing become a great evangelical pas
tor in Berlin, had led the non
conformists in opposition to Nazi 
seizure of control of religion, and 
had gone to a concentration camp 

The explanation of his back
sliding as a martyr may be 
found in the records of his ear
lier career, lie was an early 
and zealous ally of Hitler and 
his brown shirts, aiding in 
stamping out freedom, com
placent In the fare of pogroms 
and the wreck of all civil liber
ties, resistant only when his 
church was assailed. 
ll.'onM»Ud«t*d F »«tu r *$  WNU

Although about nine thousand 
members of Britain's aristocracy 
and sporting world are admitted 
to the Royal Enclosure at Ascot,
England, at each meeting, thou
sands are excluded because they | 
are in bankruptcy, involved in a
divorce, owe too much money . .... . . ...
to a bookmaker or have not been >ou. th* u,Phfled bustline and

_____ PART M ENT
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAt

pinafores and the little tie-around 
have a pretty flare. Make thess 
of linen, gingham, lawn ar ba
tiste, and tuck two or three set* 
away for gifts, too.

The Patterns.
No. 1830 is designed for sizes 38. 

38, 40 . 42, 44 , 46 , 48, 58 and 52.
Size 38 requires 5V4 yards of 38
inch material with long sleevea; 
47h yards with short.

No 1829 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 46 an<f48 $ze 38 
requires, for No. 1, 1}« yards of 
35 inch material and 8 yards bias 
fold; for No 2, 1*A yards of 38 
inch material and 2 yards of pleat
ing; for No. 3, l^w yards of 38 
inch material.

New Fall Pattern Book. 
Special extra! Send today for 

your new Fall Pattern Book with 
a stunning selection of a hundred 
perfect patterns for all shapes and 
sizes. Save money and know tho 
keen satisfaction of personally- 
planned, perfectly-fitted garment* 
by making your own frocks with 
these smart, carefully cut designs. 
You can't go wrong—every pat
tern includes a step-by-step sew 
chart to guide beginners. Pries 
of Pattern Book, 15c.

Send your order to "The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room 1324,

IF  YOU take a large size and 
■w ant I a your afternoon
dress fit with the perfection the 
smart silhouette demands, send 
for 1830. It's very easy to work 
with, and is carefully detailed to

, ,, 211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, I1L
presented at a royal court.—Col- narrou ^‘P* that ®re essentia ly prjce Qf patterns, 15 cents On
tier’s. important to a slenderizing effect. 

It will be lovely made up in thin 
,r  . wool, flat crepe or sheer velvet,
I ira tV  Language* with a gleaming brooch or clip

French is still the language at the plain v neckline, 
used in treaties concluded between Three Styles in Aprons,
more than two powers. French This practical pattern, 1829, re- 
is employed also in the third copy ally gives you three apron styles, 
of treaties drawn between two because the pinafore part is per- 
countries in their own languages, forated so that you can make it 
the French translation to be de- i two ways, and both ways are thor- 
cisive in case of a difference of oughly protective and useful, with 
opinion as to the precise meaning . buttoned straps, crossed in the 
of the other texts.—Collier's. back, that won't slip off. Both

coins) each.
( B «ll Syndicate—W N U  Servlet.)

Flouered Hat Came 
To Do Double Duty

A S K  M E  
A N O T H E R 7 A  Quiz With Ansvipers 

Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

I phabet of Rhetoric,”  says—** ‘If 
worse comes to worst' is often 

1 rendered meaningless by being 
changed to ‘If worst comes to 
worst.’ The original and correct 
form is evident on a moment's

con' 
orse

from worse to worst.'
9 New York.

Mostly piles.10

The Questions
1. What are the following: (a)

Adam's needle; (b) Adam's peak;
(c ) Adam’s profession?

2. Why is an artesian well so- (
ca' 'c?.I , . .. ■ _ , .. ' thought. It is essentially a3. What do the racing clothes . . , , . . . .. , , . , , . * , tinuation of from bad to woincluding boots of a jockey weigh? 1

4. Which are the two smallest 
states in Europe’

5. A gnomon is a person of no 
Importance, a dwarf, Scottish 
chieftain or a geometrical figure’

6. To what does the song.
•‘Cornin’ Through the Rye" refer’

7. The unit of current or flow 
of electricity is called- an am
pere, a volt or a watt?

8. Which is the correct idioniat 
1c expression—" I f  worst comes to 
worst”  or " i f  worse comes to 
worst” ?

A young matron found herself 
somewhat hustled by the nuinbsf 
and variety of her engagements.

One day in particular she found 
troublesome, for she had to go 
first to a funeral service and 
then to a garden party.

She solved the dress problem by 
wearing smart but sober clothe* 
and taking in a hat box a flow
ered hat which, during the servics, 
she placed in the vestry.

Her sense of quiet pleasure at 
this successful solution of tbs 
problem was somewhat marred, 
however, when the coffin was 
brought into church. For repos
ing in the center of the wresth* 
on the coffin was her flowered het.

Dr Pierce's Farorlte Prescription Is s
tonic which has been helping w nines 
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Ad*.

Sure Prescription
To face cheerfully and eagerly 

the accustomed and ordinary 
tasks is the simple but sure pro
scription for enjoyment of life.— 
John Timothy Stone.

Down in the Mouth
"M y husband was looking for 

9. What American city was first the bicarbonate of soda last night
known as New Amsterdam’
10. What kind of foundations are 

under the buildings in Venice, 
Italy?

The Answers
1. (a) Various species of yucca 

plants; (b) Mountain peak in Cey
lon; (c) Gardening.

2 Because such wells were first 
sunk in Artois (anc. Arte-sium), 
F'rance.

and took a spoonful of plaster of 
pans by mistake.”

"Well, that ought to settle his
hash.”

What's wrong with "Annie I.au- 
rie”  as a hymn tune, is asked. 
Nothing. Annie got "him .”

350
BOOMS

Hospitality $ 2 .5 0
—from tha moment you 
•sin Tha Lilian, you ar* 
•wart that « •  ar* tn- 
t*r*st*d in making your

and up

•' AY  ̂a

Well Fixed
"When this vacuum flask is

3 A jockey's outfit seldom weighs I filled it will keep things hot for
more than 30 ounces. you indefinitely,”  remarked the

4 Monaco, the smallest state, is s» le» m» n to the tired-looking little
8 square miles, and San Marino. “ * fhp f‘ount*r-
the next smallest state, is 38 square No thanks. he replied. 1 
m marri ed something like that.

5. A geometrical figure

stay as pWaaant 
aa poaaibl*
Won’t you e d i

6. A small river.
7. An ampere, named after An-

Boring Rain
Joan—On a wet night don't you

dre Ampere, French scientis- who get tired of hearing the everlast 
established the relationship be ing pitter pattei ’
tween electricity and magnetism. "Yes; 

8. Dr. Hossiter Johnson, in "Al- , bores.”
it never rains but

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF-MORE PUFFS PER PACKI%

By burning 25% s lower than the average of the 15 other of the largest* 
selling brands tested — slower than any of them— CAMELS give 
a smoking plus  equal to

PTNNV FOR PFNNY YOUR 
BEST CIGARETTE BUY CAMELS LONG-BURNING 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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A REMARKABLE HOME

In Council Biufs. Iowa is located 
one ol the most remarkab.o institu
tions in our nation. Ttiis institution 
is the Christian Home Orphanage 
founded fifty-seven years ago this 
next December.

Tha> Home for nearly lllty-seven 
years, has given continuous service 
In behalf of homeless and destitute 
children During these long years, the 
coors of the Home have never bee-i 
dosed, day or night This Home na 
been a refuge for thousands of littl' 
children from all parts of the coun
try. These ojilldren have been ten 
derlv cared for. trained and educat
ed and placed in fine private families 
and in every way they have be;n 
yiven the opportunity to grow u» in
to outstanding Christian men and 
women

The Christian Home Orphanage

during all these years, has been car
ried on and built up to Its present 
great size. by the free-will offerings 
of good people from all sections of 
the country

The Christian Home offers to 
everyone, everywhere, the opportu
nity to cooperate in the greatest jf 
all works in the training and educa
tion of homeless and orphan child
ren. If all would cooperate by giving 
as much as they could afford, the 
financial burdens of the Home would 
be well met We ask that every read
er of this article mall to the Chri>- 
tian Home Orphanage at Council 
Bluffs. Iowa, a donation lor the 
Thanksgiving offering. In keeping 
with the blessings Ood has given you 
We know that you will be blest by so 
doing, and that you will have a more 
enjoyable Thankarlvlng day your
self In the realization that you are 
one of a great company of friends

throughout the United States win 
are giving of their means to etuibh 
the Christian Home to give love aiu 
Christian training to homeless boy 
and girls

Please end ail contributions to til 
Christian Home Orphanage. Counci 
Bluffs, Iowa. The same will be dult 
acknowledged and credited in the 
official publication of the Institution 
a copy of which will be mailed to 
you

The MesJ^mes A O. Drake and 
Neva Raybun were shopping in Clo 
vis, Wednesday

Roy K ’lUngsworch, of Lubbock, 
was looking after business interest 
In Prion a. last Tuesday.

Mr and Mr . Hoy Williams wen 
shopping m Clovis, last Wednesday

Regal I  hea*<: |

Fiiday haturduy

S1GRID GUR1E IN
| The Forgotten Woman

Eve Arden, Donald Briggs, 
Wm. Lundigan, Don Dunugan

Sun. Mon. Tue.

Rose of Washington Square 
Alice Faye - Tyrone Power 

Milk for Baby, Fashioi s ,

THIS BEST THAT Skil l, CAN 1)0
In All Kinds of Barber Work For You.

Shine Bov and BATHS 
JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOP

A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION
Worthy of Your Support

HOULETTS HELPY ■ SELF) LAUNDRY
“ We take the work out of wash."

E. E. Houlette. Proprietor

J. L Dwight was a Hereford visi
tor. Wednesday.

Dewey Ftogersoh. of r ' o \ w a s  a 
business visitor here. V  .id„y

The Mesdames Davidson and 
Dobbs spent Tuesday In Clovis

HEALT H NOTES

1901 1939
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Y ears and are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE anil UNDERTAKING

Wed. Thus.

W AY DOWN SOUTH  
Bob Breen. Alan Mowbray 

His Best Friend, News

THERE IS A SAYING:

The Wind
W a s  knocked i i t o f  his Sails

.A11<I llie \\ inti will he locked out of

Y O U R  H O M E
When the Proper hi dot Repairing 
Is Lone. NOW is tli time to do 11

See US For M i • r .ns.

Everything For The Builder f
Rockwell Bros & Co

L U M B E R M E N
Manager

I
untie

School Supplies
Fancy Stationery, Toilet Articles, 

Cosmetics, Cigars Tobaccos,
COLD DRINKS, COFFEE

Complete Stock of Drugs and Medicines
One Registered Pharmacists in Charge

We Will Kill Any Doctor's Prescription.

City Drug Store
I  he Rexall Store

tmmmm i  i — i» ■>■■■■ ■' t i ------- * *

AUSTIN—The State could appro
priate and spend one million dolliia 
annually on a health program with
out cost to the State, declares the 
Texas State Department of Health 
This can be demonstrated In connec
tion with our schooks alone, without 
regard to the saving effected In the 
general economic life of the State 

If the State Department of Halth 
had such a sum for the maintenance 
of a comprehensive health progn in 
In all public schools, more than th * 
imount could be shifted back to th- 
■■enrral fund by the schools, throu1 
savings to their fund effected by the 
elimination of repeaters and otT 
costa incident to health conditions 

At least 25 percent of the pupils 
n our public schools *o not mak > a 
:r»de per year and have to be tau'i ;

second year In the same gru.l" 
With a total enrollmint in the o’. •- 
mentary schools of 1,071 000 pupils 
there are approximately 289.232 re 
peaters The cost of Instruction fo. 
this group is thereby doubled.

It costs *45 per year to educate a 
(child If this sum is mul’ iplied 
the repeaters the loss Is *13 000.00) 
Not all of this could be chargeable • > 
heclth conditions, but at least *ao- 
thlrds. or $9,750,000 could be sc 
charged. By spending one m il1 on 
dollars per year. In promotin': r.n 
adequate health program, enough o ' 
the money now wasted on repeal<rrr 
in the elementary grades would b 
saved in three years to retire he 
present deficit In the general fund

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
O c to b ~  8 -14

yo u  l o s e  c u s t o m e r s -
W HEN FIRE STR IK ES!
/PEOPLE will have to buy elsc- 

*  where if tire vsrr, W> > ■  l ire. 
You nay lose customers perma
nently.

It's important to remove all fire 
hazards now. Inspect your prem
ises and eliminate all dangers 
revealed.

On rrquti1  we will gladly 
furnish a t*H - insprclti't* 

uLmk le guuir you.

We will be pleased to give 
Liteature On 

FIRE PREVENTION

DAN ETHRIDGE
AGENCY

FIR I PREVIN' 1 ION WEEK

tw-n nsfwtj aijaarnwaoiiniMiuin nncin—.»
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E X T R A  M I L E A G E

A HAPPY COMBINATION
Mansfiehl Tirch ami PANHANDLE Ga-oline. Oils and Grease 

Assun's Steady and Constant Going and I leasi i t V < ik.

F rion a  Independen t O i l  Co-

Thls is Fire Prevention \Vtck. bu 
so far as the representative of the 
Star has seen, there Is no cne m:.k 
ing any et forts to observe It. with 
the exception of the Dan Ethridge 
Agency

At that place. Mrs. Ethridge has 
arranged a very attractive display Ir 
the show winuow of the office, pla n 
ly illustrating the value of fire pre
vention and specifying some of the 
better plans to adopt to carry out the 
purpose of Fire I»rcvent.lon Week

A miniature representation of a 
beautiful residence and also of a bu
siness house, is erected in the win
dow with a piece of hose represent
ing a fire hose; some electric ftttlr. 
and a few placards bearln the Bil
lowing messages; A Good Fire D ‘- 
partment. Carefull Inspection Clean , 
out paper and rubbish. Safe Bu t i l 
ings. Standard Electrical Work 
These are a few of the mn.is tEmr 
that help to eliminate Are ha a d 
and which everyone c?n u ,- if th- 
so desire

P leasan t R e flectio n s
Come 14» ii' a- w«* imi-e over the Events of the past Sommer

with it- lim-tling. Imrrvii g

W H E A T  H A R V E S T  S E A S O N
\fid grateful for it-yield, we Iru-t \oii will join u- in

P L E A S A N T  A N T I C I P A T I O N S
we iii<t\t* on with the ( otton and Bow Cr< » ILim.-l

VS e are to-er\e von with "nod OOl.ORAi O I.um|»
( 'oalaml Te-I V« nr Crain for Moi-mre.

Santa Fe Grain Company
I edera!lv I icer-e«l \\ arclmt.x*

OEE TO OKLAUOM \

Mr and Mi.t. K K. New and Mr 
and Mrs Jack Stanley left Tues
day morning for an rxtend.-d v. .t 
with relatives and old turn friend 
and neighbors in Oklahoma and 
Central and East Texas.

While away they will visit at Ok 
lahomu City and Caddo. Oklahoma 
and at Paris and Dallas in 1 ex is 
Paris »a.s the former home of Mi 
and Mrs New and they expr<; t 
spend several days there with eld 
time friends and former neighbor.

------o---------- -

BEGIN BA 'K IT  BALL i K W I I t l

According to reports reaching the 
Star office the girls of the hr:* 
school have begun thep annual b *- 
ket ball practice, with sll the juris 
who care to play. Joining In tne |.-no 
tlee

Later the regular team will be sc 
lected from those who have be* :i ir 
the practice fumes and these will 
then prepare themselves to meet ti t 
teams from the other schools i . 
their district

SHOE s h o p  K li l i t l l i  Nl Y,
51 M HI M

A K R-sbinvon. whu it.-enlly in
stalled his shn« shop on Main Mrert 
receivetl last week < new ■'tltch' it 
machine of the latest and most ap 
proved rieslyn which he hi* n w  h: - 
r installed.

Mr Roblntnn s‘.ate« that loavtna 
t-cured more r->mmr>1tous qvsri 
for his shop he will move tt to the 
west side of Main Street within *h 
next frw davs

O. F. LANGK.

T R A D E
With the Boys in the Muroon Suits and Receive Always

SOVEREIGN SERVICE
With Punhandle Products and Mansfield Tires. 

Washing and Greasing 
All In A One-Stop at

II R O O K IE ’S SERVICE S T  A T IO N [
Where Your Business Is Appreciated.
W ilbur Hrookfield Proprietor

FOR SALE
At Public Auction

2 9-foot International Oneways with 24-inch Disc. 
Late Model

Salunlavl Oct. IT. 1939
On Blackwell Corner at 4:00 p. m.

Friona
Bill Flippen, Auctioneer

Texas
W. B. Wright, Owner.

C lo s in g  O u t  S a le
Shoes Shoes Hats

N< )\V
$2.79

$2.95 
NOW 
8 1,9»

Shirts Shirts
$ 1.65- $ I.50

NOW
s i u:> 
NOW 
SI .39 S I.1.1

Pajamas
$  i .<>:>

N( )\\
$! .29

W a.** i rant.- 
$ 1.95 

9 .;< *

Men’s
Hose

19c
fils

♦ .»r-S 1.00
Value
I 9 r

$3.95
NOW
$2.29

Shirts
$ 1 .0 0

NOW
89c

M e n s
Belts

: > 0 r - $ l . 0 0

39c
Mm’s Work 

Shoe- 
9 Re

Clement's Tailor Shop \
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